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More Than Average
Absent At Schools;
Flu-Like Ailment

PRESENTED AWARD — Murray-Calloway County Jaycee president Jerry
McCoy (right) presented Sen. Wendell Ford with an award of appreciation
following the.senator's talk before the Jaycees and other local civic and
business leaders Fere last night.
Photos by Wilson Woolley

01,IS I ANDING tOUNG MAN — State Rep. Kenneth C. Imes (left) was
named Calloway County's Outstanding Young Man of 1976 by the MurrayCalloway County Jaycees last night The aKard, presented by OYM chairman Dennis Jones, was presented to Imes tor his -distinguished service to
his community,state and country."

Sen. Ford Speaks At Jaycee Meeting Here
Sen. Wendell Ford (D-Ky.) touched
on several issues in a talk before a large
group of local civic and business
leaders here last night.
Sen. Ford's appearance here was
hosted by the Murray-Calloway County
Jaycees who had invited representatives of other area civic clubs and
businessesto attend.
Among topics discussed by the
senator were reorganization of the
federal government, the energy crisis,
revenue sharing, federal regulatory
agencies, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and pay raises
for federal employes and members of
congress.
"We do have a shortage (of energy),"
Ford said. The senator indicated he felt
one . of the problems is bureaucratic
-tieups- in the Federal Power Commission(FPC).
"I fussed at the FPC," Ford said,
prior to telling of an application that
has been pending before the panel since
August 1974. Ford said that 12 permits

on which no final action has been taken,
have been under consideration by the
FPC for over two years.
One case he described involved an
estimated $218 million worth of natural
gas off the Louisiana coast. He said an
application was filed in August of 1974
to bring the gas "on line" and that it
was not until May of 1975 that a hearing
was held on the request.
The 30-day hearing in May and June
of 1975, Ford said, was followed in the
fall of that year by a recommendation
from the administrative law judge who
heard the case that the FPC approve
the application. In June of 1976 the
applicant received a letter saying_ a
favorable proposal was expected.
Ford said that to this date, the FPC
has not taken final_ action on the application and that the gas company is
pumping natural gas back into the well
because it has no other place to pump it
to.
i Another problem in the energy
shortage is the price of natural gas,

Transit System Business
Now Growing Steadily
When the Murray-Calloway County
installed, with the assistance of CETA
Transportation System officially
workers employed by Judge Robert 0.
started operation in September 1976,
Miller, in all buses as well as at a base
there were many different predictions station at the Transportation Office for
concerning the success of the operation
more efficient Service.
planned. Does a need for public tranIn fact, the buses have been so sucsportation really exist in Murray and
cessful that Alex McLeod, Director of
Calloway County?":Judging from the Transportation, *ould like to offer a
total number of people who use the few suggestions to anyone interested in
services regularly-, it certainly does.
riding the bus. According to McLeod,
A total of 433 citizens used the anyone who can catch a route bus
transportation system during the should do so. Also the work load is inmonth of September 1976. Three creasing so much that it if is at all
months later, the December count had possible, the Transportation Office
more than doubled to a total of 1011. The should be called well in advance for the
bad weather this past month kept many on-call bus. If transportation is needed
people indoors, but the January' total in the morning, the office should be
still exceeded 900.
called the afternoon before; if service is
The transportation system has a plan desired in the afternoon, the office
to suit everyone's needs. One mini-bus should be called in the morning. For
runs an hourly route in the city while 'route or on-call information, call the
two more mini-buses are kept on-call office during .office hours, 8:30-4:30,
for those who do not live near a route. Monday through Friday. The number is
Recently two-way radios have been 753-9725.

Ford said.
The only way we're going to get it
( more gas) is to allow them (gas
producers) to make money," the
senator said.
Ford expressed his feeling that the

xitr) should further explore the
possibilities of using coal as a prime
energy source. He also said that coal
ga.ification (converting coal to
natural gas ) would be one solution to
(See Ford,Page 14)

18 Per Cent Savings Is
Reported By Gas System
The Murray Natural Gas System superintendent Tommy Marshall said
reported today that conservation ef- that the conservation program has
forts by local customers have created enab.led the system to out into- thealinOst an 18 per cent savings ingas overrun by some 5,000 mcf so far this
consumption when complred with. motith-. He said continued efforts on the
similar days' consum_ption _prior to the _ part of consumers, would- be .greatly
energy savings program.
ippreciated by the system.
Through Feb. 15, the conservation
program has comParatively saved 17.97
per cent of gas consumed on like day
previously, gas. system officiaM
• reported.
The majority of the savings is coming
from cutbacks in local industrial
plants, the gas system figures revealed
Commercial and residential users are
helping somewhat in the cutback but
Bill Kopperud has been named the
not to as gleat a degree as the in1977 Annual Boy Scouts of America
dustrial cutliacks, the figures revealed
Fund Drive Chairman for Calloway
Gas system officials , urged local
County by the Vice-President of the
consumers to continue the conservation
Four Rivers Council,Ed Chrisman. The
efforts in an attempt to cut down on the'drive will kick off on March 22nd and
system's overrun for the winter enconclude April 12th.
titlement period.
The Four Rivers Council is made up
Prior to the cutback the system had
of ten counties, most of which are
overrun its allotment by some 55,10) located
in the Jackson Purchase area.
mcf (thousand cubic feet, and faced a
In addition, there are the counties of
penalty of $10 per mcf or a total of
Livingston and Massac. Last year the
$550,000 in penalty charges. Gas system
Council served 2,511 boy scouts in 74

To Meet Tonight

units, with some 860 adults working in
the program. In Murray and Calloway
County there are four cub packs located
at the area elementary schools, in-

Three Persons Held In
County Jail On Charges
The -Calloway - County . Sheriff
Department has charged two Houston.
Texas residents in connection with the
alleged theft of two motor vehicles this
week.
•
Sheriff's officials identified the tik ,, as
Tommy D. Andrews and Tammy Ipo
Andrews, who are charged with theft by
unlawful taking in connection with the
reported theft of a car from Jo7;es
Brothers Used Cars, and a pickup trick
frdm Lassiter Used Cars.
The two are now being held if ':.e
Calloway County Jail.

Also being held in the county jail is
Danny W. Futrell, 20, of Murray, who
has been charged by Kentucky State
Police with one count of trafficking in
marijuana. His bond has been set at
$2,500, according to local officials.
Futrell was one of six persons in the
Western Kentucky area arrested
Tuesday and Wednesday on various
drug charges filed as the result of an
extensive undercover investigation by
the Kentucky State Police, according to
Richard Wright, Post One Public
Information Officer for the state police.

-4••••••

or
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Bill Kopperud
eluding Carter, Robertson, North
Calloway, and Southwest Calloway
Also there are three scout troops, including Troop 77, Troop 45, and the
most recently organized Troop 23
sponsored by the Murray Rotary Club.
Scouting seeks to deliver a quality
program to every boy in the region who

would like to belong. Further, it
sponsors the Cub Scout Olympics and is
attended annually by over 1,000 -cubs
and parents. Usually it offers a Scout
Exposition in May to show the general
public what the program is all about. It
offers a campership program during,
the summers for those youngsters who
are economically underprivileged It
provides a select study program called
High Adventure for outstanding Scouts,
which is sponsored by the National
Council and the 101 Airborn [division at
Fort Campbell. It has continued year
after yealto offer a significant Summer
camping program at Kentucky Lake
Scout Reservation. Last year this
served over 450 boys. Other services it
has provided include: disaster training.
Campers Brothers Plan. CI!
Beautification, lifesaving, •NW1111111114;._
and canoeing instruction, and the
Indian Dance Teams who put ,,n
frequent shows for the general public

Three-Year Pact
Signed At Local
Vanderbilt Plant
The Oil, - Chemical arid V.,n ar •
Workers Union Local 3-879 and the
Vanderbilt Chemical .-- tiSrporatin.
Murray Division', have announced that
the parties signed a three:y
contract extending until Feb 8. 1980
The new agreement nu:bided in
creased- wages in each of the three
years. and cost of living adjustment in
,the second and third year of ;he
agreement plus additional
provements to insurance, and other
fringe benefits

Federal, state, and local law enforcement officials reported a raid this
morning on a moonshine still on Route .
Partly cloudy and not as cold tonight,
Three,in the eastern part of the county. • tow in the low to upper 20s. Mostly
Officials of the Alcohol, Tobacco, and
sunny and warm Friday. high in the
Firearms division identified . David • mid 40s to low 50s.
Folwell, age 32, of Route Three, as
being charged with violation of the
• TODAY'S INDEX
federal liquor laws.
N.Section Today
Folwell was en route at noon today to
Paducah to appear before the federal
2.7 4
Liicat Scene .
Horoscope
magistrate for the setting of bond.
4
Opinion Page
- Officials said the still was destroyed.
8
Sports
along with 150 gallons of mash and a
Dear Abby
, 10
quantity of illegal moonshine.
ConueS
11
Members of the Calloway County
Crossword
11
Sheriff's Department, the Kentucky
11.12.13
CIassif eds
State Police, and federal authorities
1>eaths3i Funeral> •
14
participated in the raid.

Partly Cloudy

••••••••

k.rj

4

Moonshine
Still Raided
Here Today

A "Poi.c..orn Bonanza" which will include, among other things, the
',world's largest popcorn ball,' will be held April 1 and 2, 1977 at the MSU
Exposition Center.
The event, tinder the sponsorship. of the Murray Optimist Club with
proceeds earmarked for the Calloway County High School Football
program, will get underway on Friday, Apr1/1, with
wning of a "Popcorn Queen" and a "Popcorn Bair • dance) at the expo
thrnter.
Saturday's lineup of events shi,dld include something for everyone, an Optimist Club spokesman said.
The main event Saturday night will be a four-wheel drive pull with a
scheduled six classes competing for prize money. That event will begin at7
p.m. But other events are scheduled throughout the day Saturday.
From 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., Optimist Club members will be Serving white
beans and cornbread for lunch. Tickets for the lunch will be sold for $2 each
and the Calloway County Athletic booster club has offered their assistance in
the ticket sales.
From 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. a Bluegrasi Festival will be held at the
Expo Center. Also Saturday afternoon,an antique car show is planned.
' Also planned for Saturday are a softball tournament and a doubles tennis
tournament.
Murray Optimist Club committees are presently finalizing plans for all of
the events and further details will be announced at a later date.
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Hospital Board

Kopperud Named Chairman Of
Local Boy Scout Fund Drive

'Popcorn Bonanza' To
--Benefit CCHS Football

Alex McLeod—Dispatching A Bus • By Radio
-

Local school systems have not been preventive services director.
hit as hard by the influenza-like ailment
However, Hernandez said Wedthat has closed schools in many western nesday,"we still (to mit he laboratory.
Kentucky districts, according ID local results, so I cannot tell
you whether we
officials.
have flu or not. We know we have a
, The absenteeism caused by the disease that resembles
flu,"
illness is a problem, however, in both
Dr. George Killgore, director of the
the Calloyvay_County School System and state mierobiologylaboratory, said
-the, Murray Citf‘School System, ac- specimens are being tested
but it will
cording to the superintendents of those probably be early
next week before the
districts.
organism affecting the childreitcan be
Dr. Jack Rose, superintendent of the identified.
Calloway County School Systerii, said
Hernandez, said .type-B flu is much
the county " schools' are running Wittf milder than the swine flu
and Aabout 13.5 per cent of. the students Victoria flu strains that
have been the
absent. The normal for February is six target of massive government
impercent.
•
munization programs.
Southwest Elementary was the
He said vaccine for type-B flu, which highest, with 20 per cent of its students ,,usually affects
school children, is
absent on Tuesday, the last day that has available from
physicians, and is
been surveyed accurately. Another recommended for
children with chronic
survey was set for today.
illnesses.
Fred Schultz, city school superinIn a telephone survey Wednesday, 23
tendent, reported that about 11 per cent of . Kentucky's
120 counties reported
of city students were absent Tuesday, some
influenza-like illnesses,. Herthe last survey that was done. Another nandez said,
but some counties had
survey was also set in the city schools very few
cases and schools were not
today.
closed.
•Tho noF41181 abacntccism for.
Simpson, -117—
inc6ek, Muhlenberg,
February in the city schools is seven Hopltins,
Webster, Henderson, Critper cent.
•
tenden and Lyon county schools were
Both superintendents said there is no closed,
he said.
real- chance of having to close schools,
unless the rate of absenteeism is
substantially greater.
"If the rate reaches 15 per cent, we'll
start to take a real hard look at the
situation," Dr. Rose said. "If it reaches
20 per cent, I feel sure we'll have to
The Murray-Calloway County
close" These feelings. were echoed by
Hospital Board of Commissioners will
Cit.KSupt. Schultz.
.
meet tonight in regular 'session in the
Health officialshope by next week to
conference room of the hosiptal.
identify—the flu-like ailment which is
Included on the agenda for the
keeping hundreds of students
in -meeting, set for 7:15
p.m., wilt be an
the state, especially in the western
update on the progress of. the conareas_
-- —
struction now underway at the hospital,
. A type-B influenza virus could cause
status
of the Farmers Home Loan
the headaches, sore throats Ind upset • application
- and -Status—ar —
stomachs affecting—the -elaildfen-,
negotiations on the medical arts
state
Hernandez,
cording to Dr. Carlos
building.

_.
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Observations

iN

The Book
RAck
B00 111,P

A h

Thousands of
Used Paperbacks'

-IF-Current Best Sellers
• Classics •
• Mysteries
• Historical Novels
• Gothic Suspense
• Harlequin Romance
• Western
• NDn-Fiction
• Science Fiction
4k-etti3eirerr's-Booics—

think that they • Murray Woman's Club
mothers prepared it years mutual food for her supper. feet. We both
Now I. sponsored the drive for
delicacy.
special
a
are
Did I understand a news ago. When Odessa asked me Our visit led to other bits of
financial aid, $3,000. Sadie
cooking.1
for
ready
caster to say, "It coats the how I was going to cook the good eating that of dried have some
Nell Jones was president of
eat,:
to
ready
are
they
When
hog
the
goyernment more to support tongue. I told her that I would pork's tongue. After
Murray Woman's Club at
the
Frank:
and
Odessa
let
I'll
retired military personnel place it in a pressure Cooker killing in the early wider, the
that time. She and her comme.
with
share
Albert
pieces,
two
in
split
than it pays for the whole and cook it at "Cook" for 45 heads were
mittee supervised the building
military program:" 411
minutes. Then it would stand salted away with the Other
in
is
the club house.
of
Council
Scout
Girl
The
in the cooker until the pork for curing. Then heads' financial bind, according to
a
smoke
to
Notie Miller, Hazel called, pressure went down on its own and jowls were hung
The skin cancer treatment
the PaduciF headquarters,
and Winnie Gould wrote accord. When it was cool, it with the bacon, shoulders,
that the machine, bought with Murray
chance
a
is
there
and
spring
the
telling me they have "Attic would be skinned and ready hams and etc. In
Bear Creek Scout camp on Woman's Club efforts and
Separation" problems, too. for slicing for sandwiches - or when the turnip greens were
Lake will have-to-be_ money, burned with the
Kentucky
the
cut,
be
to
leave
to
enough
Winnie has decided
for making salad, using the - large
Scouts are af- Houston-McDevitt Clinic. The
Murray
sold.
her junk alone and let it be recipe I used for other meat dried tongue was brought in
the district machine was installed on the
with
filiated
from the smokehouse and the
hauled to the junk pile after salads.
-attended third floor in a lead-walled
have
and
program,
she is gone.
When the tongue was cool two were cooked tender. The
many room that was built for it. The
there
camp
summer
and ready for slicing, I called tongue was sliced in enticing
club members learned about
times.
the
Loretta Lynn has been Odessa and told her I was pieces and placed over
Sharp the machine, bought it with
on
cabin
Scout
The
named the, "Outstanding bringing her some of our turnip greens. That led to pigs
Street and in the south part of 'the cooperatiOn of the Clinic
Woman of The Year" and her
small city park was built with the thought of saving
the
photograph was on the cover
the war with the help of patients from having to go to
during
of News Week recently. She
, and gift logs, and other towns for skin cancer
carpenters
sang at President Carter's
Mothers face the important and difficult task of
of money. treatments. '
donations
the
inauguration program in the
building and safeguarding their children's health by seeguidelines.
some
Kennedy Art Center.
ing that they eat properly. Here are
Consider what food means to a child. In addition to
and
Carson
Johnny
satisfying hunger, food is the building material as well as
BIG SQUARE DANCE
the energy provider for young bodies.
Elizabeth Taylor have been
.eng
child
outstandin
-your
named the_
Every Friday 8:00 p.m.
Learn the kinds and -amounts of food
tertainers by the Hasty
needs. The needs of young children are hiwicalty the
Come Dance, Look or Listen
same as for others in the family, but may call _for slight
Pudding Club at Harvard
FREE! FREE!
changes in method of preparation and size of portions.
University. I'm glad Johnny is
Rods and eating are new experiences for the young
new $20.00 bill to be
for
parting his hair in the natural
Drawing
child and most tend to be cautious, curious and even
place. When it was parted.
at the Country Music'
away
given
rebellious.
near his left ear and pulled
Set a good example. Children learn by imitating, so it
Show.
over the center of his head - it
is important that the whole family practice good eating
Seterdey — MOO p.m.
looked like a skunk..white on
habits.
black.

Guide Child Eating Habits

NOTICE

Odessa Stubblefield and I
met in the grocery recently
when I was purchasing a beef
tongue. That started a conversation about how we used
to eat the tongue when our

The approximate $13,000
raise the congressmen are
giving themselves seems out
of line with the economy. we
are stressing. Their salary
presently is adequate, it would
seem. That, with the other
financial goodies allowed is
enough that most of the
members of Congress want to
be re-elected. This raise,
alone, is more than the
average taxpayer has. There

Sc a. 1(: Seel,or,

Store Mewl
tiloe.-Set. 10-4
SOS Cleetteet

753-4821

Bill Bailey Owner

Central Shopping Center

I
•
•
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Remember this simple salad for freshening wintert:"re appetites Arrange chilled pink grapefruit sections,
pineapple chunks and a%ocado slices on leafy lettuce.
Drizzle on honey Dot evenly with pitted date or prune
slivers and lots of crunchy chopped California walnuts.
Finish with a light dusting of cinnamon.

, Thru 2/2-4-1

\ GAUCHO

Thurs.-7:30 Only
Fri. &Sat.-7:25,9:10

EXTRA
CASHIERS
•
NO MAIL
QR
PHONE ORDERS

SPORTSWEAR

VEST
SETS

IT'S LAUGHTER UNLEASHED!
WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIOIMS

SHAGGY

ml

Coordinates
and
Mix & Match
Separates

?tCND.A.

meows

The latest fashion rage. Styled

0

in Poly-Silk, Jacquards, Denims

Late Show Fri. & Sot. 11:40
"Love Lips"(X)IS orOver Only

avo.

and Calcuttas. Stripes, Solid
colors and unique patterns.

Reg. 17.99 to 31.99

Thur.-7:30 Only
Fri.diSat. -7:20,9:35

Thru WED."

:010ches:nu:
THE GREATEST AFRICAN
:OVERTURE EVER FILMED,

399

LEE
ROGER
MARVIN , MOORE

• Pants • Sweaters
• Big Tops • Tops •
• Skirts • Shirts

Reg. 12.99 to 19.99
All One Price

Thurs.-7:30 Only
&Sat.-7:20,9:20
Fri.
_
_

Thru WED.?

rentrai •r

the season's most wanted
cherry color. — SAVE $60 to $70.
NOW
REG. 159.99 to 169.99

In

(Pol
1

LOUNGEWEAR & SLEEPWEAR SALE

GENUINE LEATHER COATS'

SILVER
STRERI4
Ciste:if L Thr,WED.

1

399

_

,•41

•••••

YOUR CHOICE.

15

1.

•

All in 100% Polyester and
Poly-Blends

and

SHOUT AT
THE DEVIL jPGL
CiI

For information call 502-436-88013

Notionally Advertised

For Program Inforrnatibn, Please Call 753-3314

I I I II

Country Music Show $2.50, $1.50
Square Dance: $1.00, $1.00

EXTRA°
SALES
AD1ES
•
EXTRA
WRAPPERS

tonite's movies
IcTAW

Ky. Lake Music Barn

Walnut salad refresher

e.
Central Shopping Center, Murray, Ky.,,,CatttA,_ iffixt44ACrta-TA67,4tosii i4(0.44/A44 •EattioAtd, Ghtteu- 03

All at 1/2 Original
Price or Trade 2
Books You Have
Read for 1 of Ours

fir

1.,,chie Hurt

who
casionally have a letter from are Calloway Countians
that
receive
to
happy
be
would
him. J1 one letter, he said
income. And
"Save a place on your door- much annual
people
income
lower
these
step for me when I return.."
His body was buried in Forest have to pay taxes too to pay
Lawn Cemetery last week. their salaries.
Robert graduated from AnGingles Wallis' death last
napolis and was assigned to
left a gap in circles of
week
the U.S. Wake immediately.
, church and
friendship
ships
numerous
on
He served
The high school
business.
and destroyers in the Pacific.
in his
He was reported missing more students gathered
to get
ago
years
drugstore
than once, but would always
went home
be -Just a leap ahead of the cokes before,they
was patient
Japs" according to messages after school. He
a lot. In
joked
and
them
with
received 'here months later.
he has not
In one escape from the,past few years
parlor
Shanghai, he made the trip to had the ice cream
people
Manila in a boat that had setting, and the young
never been to sea. He spent have missed his influence.
I also remember the bridge
several months in Manila and
that met for years.
club
.in
weeks
several
then
Gingles,"Jelly" as he
Besides
Australia. Captain McElrath's
known,and
daughter, his only child, is was affectionately
Wells and_
were
there
Juliet,
•
month.expecting a Why this
and I;
This will be. the only grand- Alice Purdom, George
OverBelle
Mary
and
Wells
MCEIrath
Captain
child.
Vaughn
taught math in Monterey after bey; E.B. and Bertie
Howton; Hontas and- Hugh
his retirement.
In going through Marjorie Houston; Mary and Wfaylon
Charles
Major's scrapbook She is Rayburn; Meble and
L.J.
and
Mollie
and
Shultz.;
other
found
I
Robert's sister)
club was
local men who served in the Horton. The
ago
armed forces - Hal Houston, disbanded several years
and
deaths,
illness,
of
because
Captail of MC; U. Frank
Albert Stubblefield; U. Solon members' moving away.
Hale; T-5 Burl'Cunningham;
Amy Carter has a namesake
Major Joe T. Lovett; U. C. C.
A baby elephant, recently
Lester
Sgt.
and
Hughes;
in a zoo, was named for
born
Nanny. During the three war
years, I edited the Ledger and her
Times and compiled a tabloidsize history of the local
military men serving. The
•
photograph of each soldier is
with the biogr phy

The death of Robert W.
NicElrath, Captain, U.S.
Navy, retired, recently,
brought-sorrow and memories
if Murray High School days
when he was my neighbor and
a student in some of my
classes. He was handsome,
alert, bright, and cooperative.
I enjoyed talking with him. He
lived with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. McElrath on Olive
Street, two blocks west of my
home.
Often times he would stop
enroute to town or home, and
we would sit on my doorstep
and discuss our interests. This
friendship continued through
the years. When he was in
command of some warship in
the Pacific, I would oc-

1
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Thurs.-7:30 Only
Fri. &Sat.-7:35.9:40

NOVEL L %OLP

M1C_HAEL YORK
RIORIARD KITENBOROUGH
TREVOR HOWARD
STACY KEACH
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
SUSANNAH YORK

ALSO RABBIT FUR JACKETS
NOW,

PEG. 79.99

.

&

COM,I0

3999

DRESSES! DRESSES! DRESSES
2 Pc Dresses, Jacket Dresses, long Dresses_ Junior and M.sspc s,zes

599 799 999 1 1 99

Reg. 17,99 to 37..99

mmcf
co

9999

Reg. 5.99.to 12.99

HANDBAGS! HANDBAGS!
Leather look. Many styles to choose from.
All from Regulcr Stock.
SAVE UP TO 6.00 •

Reg. to 9.99

399

299 to 599

LOUNGEWEAR SALE

GENUINE SPLIT COWHIDE JACKETS.'

o41 5 (,rntral 11

An unspeakable '7
crime amon2
officers and ladies.

10C3'.:-. Nylon. Long and short gowns coats anl polar-as

Caftans, Floats and Jumpsuits in Terry Cloth 8. Acoels. Choose from Prints
and soluds.

-'-Peg. 17.99 to 19.99

699 to 999

•

.1"

THE ENTIRE DENIM SCENE-ON SALE!
Denim Jeans & Gauchos—
up on these fabulous denims at this low price

899

Denim Blazers — Reg. 22.99

SALE 1 099

Denim Coveralls.— Reg. 2439

SALE 1299

Denim Jumpsuits — 'Reg. 27.99

SALE

1 9"

BIM'S CHARGE•MASTER CHARGE•BANK AMERICARD•OPEN 11-8•SUN. 12:30 to 5:30 P.M.
•'..*:11111;!•••••••
41101A••••
.•'•.••
••

leadixmv-ruut,

Central Shopping Center, Murray, Ky.

8
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Match Bride-elect Honored
At Shower, Wiggins'Home

Miss LaDon Graham Is Married To
Mr. Haley At Aorthstde Church

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Miss Patti Miller, March maternal grandmother of the
• Miss Jamie IADon Graham in her hair:
11th bride-elect of Carl honoree.
Reception
Thursday, February 17
Friday, February 18
Saturday, February 19
Barry Futrell, cousin of the
Hosford, was complimented
Immediately following the
Miss Miller opened her became the bride of Michael
Calloway
County
Story's Chapel United Captain James, Cainpen
with a kitchen shower held cm many lovely and useful gifts, Layne Haley on Friday, groom, served as best man. cereituny a reception was
Republican Coirunittee will Methodist Church will have a 2hapter of. the Kentucky
-Saturday, February 12, at and games/were directed by Jariaary 7,atseven plia. in the Timmy Graham, brother of held in the fellowship hall of nieet
at seven p.m: at the potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. at society of Sons of American
sanctuary of the Northside the bride, was groomsnum. the church.
three p.m. at the home of Mrs. the hostesses.
Murray City Council Cham- the church with Dr. W. P. Revolution will have a lunbaptist
Gh.urch
the
the
with
Rev.
Bradley
of
brother
Assisting
Haley,
at the reception
Robert Wiggins.
Refreshments of the red
bers.
All
registered Mullins, Jr., to show slides of :heon meeting at Colonial
The hostesses for the oc- sheet cake decorated with a Randolph Allen officiating at groom, was the ring bearer. were Mrs. David Graham, Republicans
are invited.
Holy Land.
House Smorgasbord at noon.
Ushers were Joe Futrell and Mrs Robert Portis, and Mrs.
casion were Mrs. John Paul heart with the names of the the doubleting ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of rtm Graham.
Dwain McClard.
Nesbitt and Mrs. Tommy couple and the wedding date
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
The bride's table was
The groom wore a white
Brandon who presented the written on it, red punch, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry', Graham
Shopping day for senior
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
honoree with a steam iron as a mints, and cookies were and the groom is the son of Mr. tuxedo with long tails. Other covered with a red lace cloth Order of the Eastern Star will citizens will be held. Call 753will have a family dinner
and
Mrs.
James Haley, all of members of the wedding party and centered with an meet at the Masonic Hall at
wedding gift.
served buffet style. The table,
9725 by 9:15 a.m. for _morning meeting at the. Colonial House
7:30 p.m.
The honoree chose to wear overlaid with a white lace Almo Route One.
shopping and by 11:30 a.m. for Smorgasbord-at 6:30 p.m. with
Wedding
music
was
an ensemble of black slacks. cloth, was centered with an
afternoon shopping.
C. W. and Dortha Jones as
with matching sweater and a arrangement of red car- provided by Mrs. Oneida
Hazel Woman's Club will
wagorunasters.
White,
pianist,
and
Mrs.
Carol
hostesses gift corsage of red nations and a silver canmeet at the Hazel Community
carnations. Her mother-in-law delabrum holding red candles. Sloan, vocalist. Mrs. White
Center at seven p.m.
Meals for senior citizens will
Mrs. William Major will
to be, Mrs. Joe Hosford, wag The
carnations
were played three selections and
be
served at noon at the North serve lunch at her home, 817
also
played
as Mrs. Sloan sang
also presented a corsage. A presented to the honoree.
,Murray Business and Second Street Center with North 20th Street, to members
special guest at the event was
Thirty-seven persons were ''The Twelfth of Never," and
of Chapter M of P. E. 0. at
as
she
Professional Woman's Club games at 12:45 p.m.
Sloan
Mrs.
and
sang
Mrs. Claude Lawrence, present or sent gifts.
twelve noon.
''The Wedding Song." At the
will meet at the Murray
close of the ceremony Mrs.
Woman's Club House at 6:30
Satarda.Y._Tebniwylt_
Sloan - sang ''Ttie - Lord's
Sunday, February 20
Murray
Shrine Club will
Prayer." The traditional
Alford Chapter No. 445
have a social and dinner at the
wedding marches were used
Murray Women of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
Triangle Inn at 6:10-p.m.
Moose will have its executive
and Mrs. White played
have a smorgasbord at the
meeting at seven p.m. .and
"Nada's Theme" promptly at
Square and round dancing Masonic Lodge at Aurora at
seven p.m. as the candles
business meeting at eight p.m. Will be
held at the Woodmen of one p.m. Tickets are $2.50 for
were lighted.
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
all you can eat and children
The church altar was
Baptist Young Wanen of
$1.75.
decorated with a brass arch
First Baptist Church will meet
entwined with greenery and
at the home of Mrs. Terry
Denton at seven p.m.
topped with two white doves
with red ribbons hanging tied
in love knots. The arch was
Household shower for Bro.
accented with two brass vases
and Mrs. Harold Smotherman
of white gladioli and mums
who lost their home and
with red carnations: The
contents by fire will be held at
family pews were accented
Oak Grove Baptist Church at
with aisle lanterns and red
seven p.m:
Values to 2800 *
bows.
• '
Mrs. iloneeca Fortis, cousin
Murray Civitan Club .will
of the bride, kept the register
have its "Clergy Night Dinat the table draped with a red
ner" at Seven Seas_ at seven
cloth and Centered VIM an
p.m.
Values to 41"
arrangement of carnations.
Mrs. Mac Tucker directed the
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
wedding.
)('N.
' The 1,00lahs /tare urrit-,'d.'
Beta Sigma Phi will have a
Bride's Dress
Valentine banquet at the Old
The
1,4)4,111 I.% iatares beauts treatment for
bride,
The
escorted
by
her
988
Oak Tree Restaurant at 6130
Values to 28"
father and given in marriage
the Inith. removes
seals shin. imprio I'S 4 Ar p.m.
by ,her parents, was lovely in
f'!. Skin Nt/li. rONS alul tingling'
her formal gown of white
Fiolie imported snaps loot' Urn/fed
SriA;10
sheerganza with high waist
SUNDAY SUPPER
/WIC% Mai
bars for men. IS(Mien alai
Cold Sliced Meat Loaf
and bodice created by
Potato Salad garrushed with
/Jibing!.
reembroidered chantilly lace
Tomatoes and Cucumbers
in bibbed effect. The
Nal ell% soaps fOr the sports minded.
ra:faCookies
Beverage
shepherders sleeves were
COLD SLICED MEAT LOAF
...saalls
Ibalagrara
40a1IN,
all
II fib
capped and cuffed with white
Ps pounds ground chuck beef
tly.sigris Mal last as hint,'
the %imp!
pound bulk pork sausage
1/r. aru/ lirs. 1/ichriel I a‘lle
lace sprinkled with irideScent
I large egg, unbeaten
Fur
tirolge prizes Of its ptattper
Values 37°'-86°°
crystals. The full icline skirt'
1 cup soft bread crumbs
wore white tuxedoes and arran,:ement of red and white
sett. .
was encircled with a double
's cup milk
kat..ring a miniature bride .
ruffled shirts.
ruffle of matching lace and
1 teaspoon salt
Come See Me!
groom
statuette
a
in
For
her daughter's wedding
teaspoon pepper
swept to a semi-chapel train.
Iding
v,
bell.
all
The
white
medium
1
onion, finely
Completing the bridal en- Mrs. Graham wore a mint t.:red wedding
grated (pulp and juice)
cake was
semble was a tiara cap of lace green floor length dress with a toi.oed
Thoroughly
mix together all
with red roses and
and-full length tier of illusion. matching jacket. Her corsage
the ingredients. Pack firmly
greenery.
into a 9 by 5 by 3 inch loaf pan
She carried a bridal bouquet was of three white carnations
fc)Ilowing the reception the
so there are no air spaces.
of deep red roses, white daisy with mint green ribbons. •
-Qouple left for a short wedding
Rake in a preheated 3504egree,
pom poms, and baby's breath
Mrs. fialey, mother of the trip to Ken Bar Inn and are
oven 75 minutes. Cool. Pour off
with red and white ,ribbons groom, wore an emerald now
Juices and turn out meat loaf.
residing at Fox Meadows
Cover and chill. Slice at
tied in hive knots. A heart green floor length dress with Trailer.
court, Murray..
SeRVI/Ift. tuneValues 8"- 16"
shape necklace, a gift rrom matching jacket _ and gold
Rehearsal Dinner - the groom, was her only accessories. Her corsage as
Mr. and Mrs. James Haley,
„jewelry.
three white carnations with parents of the groin, enMiss Janeann Turner gold ribbon.
tertained the wedding party
served as maid of honor, and
Corsages of white car- with a dinner prior to the
00
Miss Sherry Haley, sister of nations were presented to the rehearsal.
Values 11 - 16"
The event was helck
the
groom,
was
the grandmothers of the bride. in a private dining -room
at
bridesmaid. Their dresses Mrs. Ryan Graham and
Mrs Seven Seas Restaurant.
were a-line floor length in Hafford Staples, and grandThe bridal couple presented
carnation red. A matching mothers of the groom,
Mrs their attendants with gifts
cape was trimmed with Gus Haley and
Values to 18"
Mrs. Boy: prior to going to the church for
narrow lace. They wore Bizzell.
the rehearsal.
picture hats banded with red
silk ribbons entwined with
BV
_ _baby's breath, and carried Dinner
bouquets of white carnations
Values to 18"
The Theta Departmenr-zt-- Durwood Beatty, Mrs A. L.
and daisy porn poms with red the Murray Woman's Club sili
Hough, Mrs. Louis Kerlick,
and white streamers.
have its dinner with member, Miss Lucy Forrest, and Mrs.
Kristi Graham, sister of the and guests •
on Monda
bride, was the flower girl. She February 21, at 6:30 p.m at Arlie Scott.
Jos! For You!
wore a formal dress of red the club house.
Values to 18°'
Saturday Feb. 18 1 19)
(Friday
and
carnation trimmed in fancy
Special entertainment will
lace. She carried a white be presented
by the Murray
Party Wear
One large Rack
— wicker basket of deep red rose High
School Stage Band
Dresses
petals and wore red ribbons directed
'
Party
Blouses
McDOWELL BOY
by Joe Sills, acentwined with baby's breath cording
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
$soo
Gauchos
to Mrs. Arlie Scot!.
Dowell of Murray Reure—One
program chairman.
The meal will be potluck are the parents of a baby boy,
attics
Buxton
I,, S 40
with each member bringing a James Brian, weighing nine
(Values
Leather
meat or casserole and pounds one ounce,' born on
Skirts
up to
Goods
vegetable or salad. Tht Friday, February 11, at 10.17
560)
Sweaters
a.'
m. at the Murray-Calloway
dessert will be furnished
•Hostesses will be Mr-. County Hospital.
Blouses
They have another son,
Values
/
1 2 Price & less
Larry Timothy. age fourteen
To
months. The father is emMurray
Valuey From
S14
ployed by Ewing Tire Com$10 to S I
pany, Murray.
One
Grandparents are Mr. and
All
large Croup
Mrs. James McDowell of
Mrs. Joyce Gibson opent,1
Fall 8. Winter
Necklaces
her home for the meeting "f Princeton floutelFive, Paul T.
Belts
the Gladys Williamson Group Copeland of Madisonville, and
the late Norma Sue Copeland.
$10.°
$200
Mon-7 AM - Prayer Breakfast
of the Sinking Spring Bapt,t
A great grandmother is Mrs.
Church- Women held Februar:,
%alues to 54 00
Holiday Inn
1 with Mrs. Becky Vance as Christine Hicks Williams of
Murray.
the program leader.
A story, "History
Hatred," was read by Mr,
Sermon Titles
Vance.
During the business sessi,
a letter was read from
Sun-AM
twins at Glendale Children "God's Human Resources"
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton
Home who are sponsored
Sun-PM
the BYW. It was announce)
"Did Christ Come Too Soon"
•
that the January misston
Mon-PM '
project was for one of the
"The Twenty Ninth Chapter of Acts"
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
members returning home
Tues-PM
from the hospital.
"Turning Hope Into History"
The group planned a dinner
at DeVanti's on February 14 at
seven p.m.
Refreshments were served
Dr. lames A. Moak, of Lexington, Ky., General Moderator of the
by Mrs. Gibson. Others
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)in the United States and Canada
present were Marketia Cain.
Susie 'Scott, Evie Paschall.
Ellen Hurt, and Laura
Paschall;

MIMES

ftr

Olympic Plaza, Murray

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Dresses

12"

Long Dresses

1588

Jumpsuits

lyeaalutrise6r6°'°
Coats 39q69
"
4ft

-mu

Winter Coats 17 -07
Famous Maker

SPORTSWEAR

188
188
Assorted Tops

Shirts

488_ 688

Dress Pants

788
5u-6"

Sweaters

4he Cherrys and
Cherr
&cin
ch
y
Murrool, KerinAcky

Planned

Truth

The Thetas

Days Specials

r

-1
41-66'641.014.

Pre-Washed Jeans •

'10 to 15

Revival'77

1st Christian Church

Feb.20-22,Sunday-Tuesday
7:00 O'Clock Nightly

Wool
Coats

Gibson Is
Hostess. Meet. •
Church Circle

GUEST PREACHER

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Now Has A Local Number
The Number To Call

7534434

-

s3 -'4
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Expert Offers Six Rules
For Buying Health Plans
hest type of "health
insiirance- available to the Amer...an public today!
'•
Most authorities say the best
way to insure your health is the
traditional one of proper diet.
eserose and rest. reports the
Health Insurance Institute.
1 his regimen. the experts point
out, will make you feel better
and will also keep your medical
%% hat

the

.1-(ow'eYer. when yOJ do hase
medical expenses. that's when the
other type of health insurance is
needed to help pay the bills.
But what is the best kind. of
41118mi:ft prourction--agamir-arer-dents or illnesses?.
One answer it provided by
Money management expert Peter
A. Dickinson in his newly-published book. "The Complete Retirement Planning Book.- He
says the tiverage consumer can •
handle this situation most effectiyely by following these basic
rules:

Cke

112

I. First. purchase.'a _catastrophic type psdicy offering :41equate protection in the case of
major illness.
2. Make sure you have disability inaome insu-ranCe to pay
your living eslpenses in case you
are *unable to work.
3. Insure against the hig losses
rather than the small ones.
Cbncpaac
ing like so many other consumet items. it is important to
shop around for the best deaf.
5. Never assame any insurance
—offered through an association
or other organization--is a bargain.
6. To know .exactly what you're
buying, get sample copies of each
policy and ask about anything
you don't understand. It's -Ac
responsibility of your insurance
agent or •company to keep you
informed

COIC)e)
Sportswear
Price S- Less

(,,,,„,,
Wedding
Gowns
114 off
The Shacase
121 By-Pass
Murray,Ky.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Blind Woman With Seeing Eye Dog Speaks
At Meettng Of Diabetics Club Held Here

-4/46\vo

Drake
• Frances
FRIDA Y.FEBRUARY 111. 1177
FOR.
What kind .of day will others ?
tomerow be? To find out what AQUARIUS
the stars say, read the forecast (jun. 21 to Feb. 191
given for your birth Sign.
excitement
• Inner
and
heightened anticipation could
ARIES
,
send you off the sound path in
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) !1 both job and personal affair;.
A number of things will have Make a special effort to
to be organized before you can maintain composure:
proceed efficiently. Emphasize PISCES
• )'(C
calmness in discussion.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
TAURUS
Some "off-beat" ideas may be
U
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
proffered. Be alert, and reject
A good daytfor dealing with promptly. Also, avoid eccentric
superiors, with persons in behavior, extremes in word and
authority generally. Any or all deed.
should be receptive to your
ideas.
YOU BORN TODAY are
GEMINI
endowed with great versatility
( May 22 to June 21)
and a willingness to work hard
. .Stimulating influences now to achieve top goals; have,
heighten your ambitions and therefore, fine potential for
energies, but don't overtax success. Always enthusiastic,
yourself. Delegate some work to you incline to scatter your
associates.
energies — trying to do too
CANCER
many things at one time. Try to
(June 22 ta.luly.24 00 curb this tendency — not to pat
Let your instincts guide you a damper on your zest, but
now since your chances of at- rather to so systematize your
taining goals are excellent. activities that you will not
Imagination and a little daring overtax yourself. You could
could pay off handsomely.
an
become
outstanding
LEO
Mtl3iCt40, writer, diplomat,
(July 24 to Aug. 23) *124:i scientist or educator —
Your innate aggressiveness depending on your leanings and
and self-will could be liabilities education, of course. Birthdate
now. Certain associates will be of: Andres Segovia, renowned
oversensitive; will resent in- Spanish.guitarist.
terference of.any kind.
VIRGO
Jen-I Fischer To
Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
A more or less routine day, Present Recital
but some slightly
unconventional and off-beat acJeryl Ann Fischer of
tivities during the evening Henderson, a trumpet major
hours could be fun.
at Murray State University,
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An' will present her senior recital
Certain enticing-distractions on the campus Sunday,
could interfere with normal February 20.
requisites. Your indomitable
Scheduled at 2:00 p.m. in the
spirit should offset such follies. Farrell Recital Hall of the
SCORPIO
nt _Nik• Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
the program will include
Mars
influences
now
stimulate your ambitions, selections for the trumpet by
energy and desire to "get into Maltley, Moore, Riisager, and
the action." Fine! But don't Vivaldi. Miss Fischer will be
waste your time or talents on accompanied by Vickie Hays
worthless ventures.
on piano.
SAGITTARIUS
The daughter of Mr. and
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
eylditt
)
Mrs.
Kenneth John Fischer of
Fine Jupiter influences back
your efforts now. Especially Henderson, Miss Fischer is a
favored: finances, organiza- member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
tional matters, educational and ..the
professional' music
literary pursuits.
fraternily for women. She is a
CAPRICORN
member- of the Marching
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
Some caution needed. Do not Thoroughbred Band, stage
..be anxious but do evaluate all band, orchestra, and symthings carefully — new phonic band. She is a member
proposals, suggestions, unusual of the Sigma Pi Fraternit
ideas. Some may have worth. Little Sistecs.

More than 55 attended the
regular February meeting of
the Calloway Marshall. AffIliate • of the American

Diabetes Association. The
dynamic speaker who held
everyone spellbound for

of her blindness. She said that
in the beginning she lived
abouttwo years on nothing but
tea and coffee. She learned to
give her own shots (3 or 4 a
day)'which was something she
didn't think she'd ever be able
to do. She received scholastic
-financial help and went to
Murray State and finished in
3/
1
2 years instead of 4. She
worked days, weekends and
nights in various offices,
raised her own food and made
her own clothes. She .used to

take 100 units of insulin and
now takes 20.
In July 1972 she began her
eye surgery which was rather
extensive.
At no place In herlecture did
she exhibit anything except a
zest for living and for getting
the most out of every minute
that God had allotted her.
She gave at Dr. Donald
Hughes' request a demonstration of the workings of her
Leader Dog, Amber, who is a.
beautiful Golden Retriever.

She comes4o Murray to shop
and sometime you will run
into a slightly built little lady
with a harnessed Leader Dog
produred for her by the Lion's
Club. Just walk right up and
tell her who you are. It's her
means of knowing you are
there. Her name is Janet
Gallimore from Puryear and
she is a tremendously vital
person.

She spoke to the Diabetics at
the request of Dr. Donald
Hughes.

n•140-

RI%

Janet Gallimere
nearly an hour was Janet
(Mrs. Tellus) Gallimore and
her Leader Bog, Amber. She
is from Puryear,; Tennessee
where her husband teaches in
the high school there.
She was a tremendous inspiration to all who heard her
both in our outlook and
philosophy toward life and in
the things she told of her
diabetes which was the cause

Last Pep Club
.1leets, School
The East Calloway Pep Club

held its second meeting of the
school year on Friday,
February 4, with Kim
Weatherford, president,
presiding.
Members of the club have
sold megaphones with a profit
of $33 being reported. They
are now selling candy bars at
one dollar each. The boys and
girls were urged to attend the
County Basketball Tournament to support the team.
An art committee was appointed to paint posters and
signs for the tournament,
according to Kelly King,
reporter.

Bel-Air Center
Open Daily
9-9 Sunday 1-6

Model No. 438-6
•FM,AM/FM Stereo Multiplex
*Built-in 8-Track Cartridge Player
*Built-in Full Size Automatic Phono
Changer with Dust Cover
*Walnut Grained Vinyl Veneered Wood
'4-Way Air Suspension Speaker System
with formed Grills.
*System - 6 Rolling Table Cart with Storage
*Stereo Head Phones

7 Pc. Cast

Aluminum Cook Set
By Heritage

•
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Hard Way Or
Smart Way
The destiny of the United
Slates depends - upon the
decisions of the 95th Congress.
. The time for politicking and
- Procrastinating is past and
prompt yet considered action is
called for to put this nation
• back on courses the foremost
industrially and socially free'
nation in the world.
-tantuntitte-morttrCongress
convened, is named for a twofaced god,. Janus, whom the
Romans said could look to the
past and to the future at the
- same time. This enabled him to
see past mistakes, profit from
them and plan a course of
action that would avoid such
mistakes in the future.
We are supposed to- learn
from the mistakes of others and
we can learn about them just by
being observing and reading
history books. Yet, many of us
insist on making our own brand.
of the same mistakes. Any
parent who has tried to help a
child avoid some of life's pitfalls knows-the-only-way-some
lessons are learned is the "hard
way."
During most of the-70s, this
nation and the world has had a
hard way to go. By now, we and
the men we have sent to
Washington to handle the affairs of our nation should have
learned that we can't maintain
an artificially high standard of
• living today by borrowing from
tomorrow. It doesn't work any
better than ibdid_backein-1829
That was just 48 years ago
and 413 happens to' be the
—average-age-of-a-member-of-theHouse of Representatives in the
95th Congress. Since most of

Tines.
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Garrott's Galley

The Editor's
Notebook

Alf's Around-The-Place Pet
-Rums Into-A Lot

our Congressmen were 6abies
the Ting but slipped and fellfirefoieBy M.C.Garrott
4
They_re going to hay -m
are -ifWr—t
. big
could reach thelence and get out of his
or had not even- been born at the
time • of
the
"Great intercollegiate todeo out at the West reach, he was upon me, hitting me in
the back of the legs with his head and
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Depression," all they know Exposition Center
March 4,5 and 6, but
crushing me against—the lente,
about it is what their parents a familiar-figure will be missing from breakihg the femur in thy right leg."
have told them, or what they the arena:
•
They didn't sell the bull that day, but
-41f Caldwell will be -ow the sidelines - did later for breeding pUrposes."He's a
have read in history books.
- This nation Made a lot of nursing.p broken leg. Alf, is the big,, good bull," Alf said, "aneLpe had been
mistakes duringlie 1930's, as it roligh-and-tumble former linebacker • such a pet around the place we never
with the Murray State football Racers,
dreamed he would do anything like
struggled to recover, and it took __and who now helps with-the managing
Paught #18 vorapietef--the superhuman elforraerted and running of the sprawling Center out guard, and we're lucky we weren't hurt
during World War II to finally on College Farm Road.
worse that we were."
Generally, Alf is busier than a one••++++++
bring us out of the Depression.
Incidentally, the doctor who worked
The United States has come a armed paperhanger whenever the
on Alf's leg after the accident also is a
college cowboys ride in for a rodeo. He
long way in the past 40 years works
behind the scenes-gating the
Murray State grailuate. He is Dr.
.and it hasn't all been uphill- events and the animals ready to go and Lowell Stonecisher, a former Johnny
we're still paying for some of . occasionally rides °out to rescue a
Reagan baseball player and academic
cowboy from the tossing back of a
whiz. He is an orthopedic surgeon at a
those mistakes of the 1930's.
If some of the programs and bucking bronc. But this one will be Jackson hospital.
++++++
policies used to try to recover _ somewhat less exciting for him.
He has been on crutches-sii,ce Dec.-18 rodeos leave -me wrung out.
from the Depression did not and expects to until March 16. He broke Every time a young fellow Crimes out of
work, it doesn't makes much his leg Dec. 4 in a run-in with his pet 15- one of those chutes on one of those
sense to try them again, unless month-old, 1,500-pound horned stetting bulls or bucking horses, 1 can't
help of thinking of his parents
we are determined to turn the Hereford bull.
somewhere out yonder quietly Watpresent Recession into a
Alf and his father, Bill Caldwell, a
ching television_ at -home, possibly"Great.Depression II.*ell-known Henry County, Tenn.,
completely unawares of it all.
. February also comes to us cattleman and as good a friend of
But, it's a fast growing collegiate
from the Romans, whose rise Murray State as the institution ever
sport and both boys and girls compete.

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Ifiirray Ledger 4F.Tinses Editor

Judges are coming.close -to a final
the vitamins and minerals are there. A
decision on this newspaper's energy
couple of glasses of whole milk and
essay contest for high school students.
some leafy vegetables once a day would
The students, who -will be awarded
make up the difference, he said.
•
prizes of $15,$10 and $5 for first, second
Fineberg's study confirmed similar
and third places, were requested to
findings by the Consumers Union, he
write an essay entitled "How Con-'
said.
--taieneea---Ciaii-Savo,,-Fsearp-la The
010 Home."
We heard the story the other day
,The winners should be announced
about the government personnel clerk
within the next couple of days.
who received a document in the or0+0
dinary course of business, initialed it,
The fast food fare of children and passed -it.. along to whom it was
cheeseburg-ers-, French-fries and
Intended.
a
milkshakes - may "stand up pretty
It promptly cline back with a note
well nutritionally," according to a
reading: -This document did not
report in the American Journal of
concern you. Please erjose your initials
Diseases of Children.
and initial your erasure.
Fineberg, a
Dr. Laurence
0+0
pediatrician at Montefiore Hospital and
A record of some sort must have been
Medical Center in New York made a
set at Peoples Bank during the extreme
study of calorie, vitamin and mineral
cold weather we experienced during
content of the typical teen-ager menu
January.
and published it• in the AJDC, a
The bank's Time and Temperature
scientific publication of the American
service (753-6363) received 666,040 calls
Medical Association. - - -- duringthe month-.
The meal added up to about 4,100
That figures out to - now pay atcalories, too high for inactive adults but
tention -21,485 calls per day according
only about 10 per cent higher than the
to South Central Bell.
The_most_ calls recorded-in a single
and fall could teach us a lot of had, had taken the bull to a cattle show Teams from all across the Ozark intake for the average U. S. male
month previously was January of 1972
lessons. Februartus was a feast -and sate at-fackson, Taki.--They had RitiiiThf thentional Intercollegiate adolescent,Fineberg said.
Rodeo Association will be competing in
him twice that morning,. Not only
Protein, carbohydrate and fat is
when 379,91k calls were placed.
of purification held on the 15th shown
had he won first place in his class, but
the one coming up here. They'll be
provided but the fat is lower than might
0+0
of the month, a time of clean- also had been judged Grand
try mg to earn points which will qualify
be expected, he said, and virtually all
Champion
sing and burnt sacrifices. of the show. This entitled him tobe the
them-fOrlihe College National Finals
'
Though this Was a heathen first animal offered for sale.
Rodeo to be held out west in June. Out
fit comes all kinds of scholarships.
As Alf and his dad were leading the
custom practiced thousands of
bull
into
the
ring
for
a
final
showing,
he
++++++
years ago, there's a lesson in it
suddenly turned on them, apparently
They'll be using the bucking stock
for us.
spooked by the public address system
from the famous 77 Ranch Rodeo
If we are to continue as the or iorneone or something in the crowd.
.Conipany of Caulfield, Mo. For the past
leading free nation ofthe-world,. Theing_aniwal.firstwhirledand_went 12.__years_this. much ..has produced
we, too, must make_some after the elder Caldwell,.who had been outstanding rodeos across five states
sacrifices and cleanse our- walking behind him. He butted him and has seen its stock used in "the
selves. Our leaders must take three times and knocked him through rodeo of all rodeos," the International * . I am a businessman;
feels secure because we are speaking
the fence. and out of the ring. Bill sufFinals at Tul5a, Okla., for the past four
_ ,
time to study—the—s-e-rioits: Efered two broken r'tbs and a badly
That-- mikes MP
FIT'S.
the
same
language.
I
have
reasonable
problems facing our nation and bruised kidney as a reeult.
minority group.
They also had the Bucking Horse qf
- assurance of agreement from a symI love the business world.make the right decisions, baled
While the animal was attacking his
The Year in 1972 with Cripple Creek,
pathetic audience,and so does the other
I enjoy helping to make it work.
-on-past and present-conditions, father. Alf was frantically trying to known-to the riders as No. 101.
_ _businessman.. And we.
bolii:enjoy
t'mpr
+++++-.
The Ides of March, the time divert his attention to him,and once the
the illusion of having spoken our pieces.
to
make
it
intend
help
America,
and
I
elder Caldwell went sailing through the
If you like to see and hear'em grunt'
But usually in thp back of my mind is
for decision, is March 15.
do more. But there are things about the the knowledge that other people - both
fence, he got it.
and groan,rip and snort, pitch and buck
business world that are troubling me.
++++++
,Opinions expressed try this column are those-el the writer and do not
and twist and turn, you'll enjoy this.
inside and outside our business system
necegsanly rated the edibariat viewa t The Murray Ledger & Tune's
One of the major ones is our almost
"He
whirled
around
knocking
and
butted
re
will.
be
youngsters
The
go uninformed. I'm sure that most of Readers who would like to express their opinien on the issues discussed in this
unbroken silence at a time when we them don't even know what the system
squarely in the mid-section," Alf said
column are encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor
themselves out to give you a good show
whole
range
speaking
up
on
a
should
be
"and I turned to run to the other side of
all three performances.
is. I'm sure that- most of them don't
of problems-and-issues.
$5,000.00.
----ithow-whetherproposeA-eurriges
From Rev ctepheu C.Shepard
Yet, I and most of 'my. fellow system are good or bad or how their
Rev. Stephen C. Shapard, the Paris
Minister Dexter-Hardin,
businessmen are among America's lives will be affected-Pmsure,too, that
District
representative
pn
the
World
Olive and palesline Churches
. most skilled practicitioners of the art of without much knowledge'Of the system,
Hunger Task Force of the 'Memphis
speaking up - to our fellow most people are Prone to be easily
Conference points out that in the past
The Methodist Church of the Membusinessmen.
churches have made attempts to send
phis Annual Conference is beginning an
swayed by the loudest, most persistent
When I let off steam about the voices. Andl know that those loudest,
all out emphasis on getting at the _ food or money to the poverty pockets of
- government Or whatever, to another most persistent voices are not coming
causes of World Hunger. The Con- "The world but that both food and money
businessman, I 'get a warm feeling. I front business. (After. all_ we ..
have the same effect as welfare - it's
ference includes all of west Tennessee
feel
secure, and I know the other guy businessmen are too -busy muttering
useful
for
a
short
while,
but
it
runs
out
and west Kentucky Methodist Churbefore long.
ches.
into each other's ears.
This new approach is geared at long
So is it any wonder that the voices
The Church has set as its goal raising
A
range planning to help people help
from people in government, on the
$50,000.00 during the Lenten season.
WELSENBERGER
Fifty-eight per cent of this offering will - themselves. We are sending money. to
. 'The heaviest snowfall of the year campus and others outside busineSs are .
people to help them educate themselves
major .nij.ndShapers and forces for
be sent to the Rural Training Center at
swept into Murray and Calloway
lawsuits
can
division
and
small
claims
Relatively :little publicity has been
to progressive long range measures. given to one of the best bills to emer4e
change in the business world? And of
,Asaba, Nigeria., This training center
be, filed for a $10 fee and have the case County yesterday behind a drop in
We believe that this is the most efhas the aim of training farmers,
heard informally without attorneys and temperature of- 43' degrees. Most course, government in particular goes' •
from.the recent special session_ the
fective way of helping the starving
on its merry way viithout much fear of a homemakers and village leaders for
schools in the area are closed.
establishment of a small claims court - complicated legal requirements.
people of the world get at the -Root
rural development.
Seaman Apprenticte Eddie L. fight from business, no 'matter what
A simple form will be provided for the
to settle, inexpensively and without
Cause" of their hunger.
government does.
The program has in the past helped
consumer or businessman and the Williams USN is serving aboard. the
legal formalitits, claims involving S.500
We are asking each family to offer 10
It bothers me to think that a .lot of
numbers of young people, many of
judge will hear each side and make a Attack Aircraft Carrier America in the
or less.
per cent of its grocery bill on a weekly
harm to business could have been
whom have become great leaders in
binding decision just like any other Mediterranean Sea.
The concept of a small clairraterinrt
basis for the next six weeks. The World
their communities and churches.
Mrs. Ella Morris celebrated her 90th avoided completely if only my
case.
has long been advocated by consumers
Another goal is to rebuild war-damaged- Hunger emphasis is something that we
, There is a built-in limitation of 25 birthday on February 2, at her home comrades and I had behaved difas well as lawyers. Most attorneys find
should constantly be mindful of, but we
ferently.
facilities and to expand the present
claims per year for any one party. The near Jones Mill.
it unprofitable to represent clients in
are only emphasizing it through Eater.
If I had only talien my"thoughts and
program to include a larger number of
Thomas • Jeffrey,
William
small claims court is not available for
Small-cases and usually perform the
arguments'
--to • employees-- - and --.the
young people.
Cotirdinatorat
Distributive
EducatiOn
collection
•
niStitutions",
-Use
by
tending
service as a courtesy to established
general public via the press, via
Eighteen per cent of the offering.will
agencies or class actions filed by one Murray High-School, has been named
clients. •
go to the Board of Church andSociety to
As you might imagine, the 'sarrie
individual on behalf of a number of as Calloway County Chairman of the speeches, via advertising, via' any
affect public policy and legislation.
Vocational Education Week, February_ means at my command, I feel sure that
others.
amount of work , goes into a' case inI would have a big bank of sympathy
Eighteen per cent will go to the Board
volving $500 or less as One in which the_„:,"_ -In addition, the bill calls for the 'St- 19-25.
out
there. And I think that any threat to
of Discipleship to develop new lifestyles
of
jonquils
are
in
full
'A
whole
row
dispute is several thousand dollars It
torney general to have printed and
which will recognize that as Christians
seems unfair to burden the _creditor.., provide for general distribution a bloom on Eleventh near the in, business would be anathema to most
God he hath made him to be sin
people.
we cannot close our eyes to the fact that
for us, who knew no sin; that we
with attorneys fees in minor cases,. . pamphlet explaining the method
_ •_tersection of Poplar, from the column,
If I and my comrades had only
the earth's resources are limited and
"Seen & Heard Arawid Murray". by
might be made the righteousness of
meaning he usually winds up With about' filing a small claim.
adopted a feisty attitude, I think things
.
inequitable shaied.
C.
Williams.
James
God in him. It Corliithians 5:21.
two-thirds of the original claim after
One objection in. ifie new law is a
would be different. If any ,advocate of
Six per cent of the offering trill go for
paying one-third to his own layer:
.-provisionallowing those who desire to
What
an
une:war
-transaction!
We,
change had been assured a continuing,
training and reseakch in colleges and
The new law goes IMO effect'
emPloy
'atiornif, ciElch"
give our sin to God, He gives, us
widespread, hot- vocal- reception unless
universities.
simultaneously With the functioning of
forces the other side to do likewise. In -'The State'HighWay Department will
His Son and clothes us in His righthis ptsgram was thoroughly.worked out
The Paris district of the United
the new district court system in
the preliminary draft of the bill, neither let- a contract in March, on imeousness'
•
and clearly a change for the better, I
Methodist Church has set as its goal
January of 1978. Each court will have a
party could be represented by an at- provements to North Fourth_Strept, dunk a lot of dumb programs would
_ torney, but it was felt that this might be according to a report made by Darrell
never have surfaced: -And I think that . •
held unConStitutionaI.
Shoemaker'-to the Murray City Council. . many a flaky idea, as yet unformed,
Let's Stay Well
The small claims court, once- Plans include construction of a pere in the future,
would never surfac)
operational, will provide a speedy. • manent tylie 'bridge.at the culvert, in
know_that_by'talking too much with
streamlined forum for the-resolving of front of the Calloway'County Lumber
others of thy own kind,. I have kept minor claims and should reduce the
Company.
heavy backlog -which -permeates the • Pictured today is the student bay (g- it:if/self from giving_business the kind-of
support it's hurting for.
..,„
judicial system.
old Utterback School about 1912 with
By F.LL Biasingame, M.D
So how long will I continue to be a
Em-ma Keel as the teacher.,The school
silent minority?
alert someone nearby. Many
A: With the loosening et r oral
About 15 per cent of stoinach
Q: Mrs PE. wants to know if a
was llocated north of Murray -on the
wear alert., bracelets or
I may ,turn around tomorrow and
tgastrici ulcers become malig- standards, the need for pr,.-1',odevice is available that will
picture
is
the
Benton Road. The
,
en
necklaces identifving them and
nant. These c'ancers are danger- lion wsuld appear i, ,..-,
Warn an.epileptic of an oncomstart to become a very,' vocal one. Or I
property of Chettle Ward Shipley.
explaining that they are epilepHowever, studies hy r,,, .iiy
ous and life-threatening
ing attack.
niay, .get so quickly reabsorbed in
Twenty-five candidates have oftics
--Ttierefote, a stomach ulcer members at the Uniy..r‘i?' of \
A: 1 know of no device that
hairless , as usual tha -I .let the ,hole
"eat
Education has done much to should he removed surgically if Washington firrsrerl
will weft a person that an
fiCially -filed for election nine cetuity
ma ter fade away to he hack of my
The Nlairri, IA,
te.ei & .41;\- a• :,,d,',.'•
help the public and the patients
epileptic seizure is about to ,ocit fails to beat promptly on medi- prostitution is on the ,,,,, a. Ise
Randall
aecord
to
city
Offices,
and
every afternoan ex, ettt Sunda, - Jo!, I ' • •
Interviews were carried , a." oh
to understand this disease
cal managment
cur.
ma,Ikly. Neu Year's I.las ATP! Ilianirs, ,•
Patterson, Calloway C ty Court
over WM proctinges in .
Medication, has heeii developed
But if that happens. I'll have at least
Murray Nry.spaper, In,
• Alt '.".'
Clerk.
Many epileptieSleatt that cell-liN . 420;1 , , ..i., . which. when used under the care
Duodenal ulcers are far more parts of the country. ,
one person to Olathe for whatever harm
tia,s Postage Paid at V.• •
I
Mrs. William N'ash, Art Director of
tain sensataxis or auras warn, of a ptician. will kevent or
Women who ant lOw -st4 , ,'.*1 or
common. hut they become,
c-•
befail4stW4s-in the fu,are.
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Detroit Edges Marquette
-for 21st Straight Win
By HERS('HEL N1SSENSON
AP Sports Writer
It looks as though Dick
will have_ to-find-a new
and Marquette May
idol
have, to find a new tournament.
Vitale, who often has said
that Marquette Coach Al
McGuire was his idol, finally
came out on top in their fourth
and final meeting Wednesday
night - this is McGuire's last
season of coaching - as his
15th-ranked 'University of
Detroit Titans knocked off
ninth-ranked Marquette 64-63
on Dennis,Boyd's last-second
jump shot.
20-foot
_
The triumph was Detroit's
21st in a row and probably
cemented an NCAA tournament berth for the Titans,
who are 22-1 over-all but have
not been to a postseason
tt-turney in 12 years. Meanwhile, the home court loss
may have ended Marquette's
string of six consecutive
Nt'AA appearances.
-.I'm a little depressed
about not making the tour-

nament," sighed McGuire,
who said before the game that
a defeat probably would cost
Marquette, now 164,an NCAA
bid."We were 1-2-3 in the polls
before the season. I guess I've
done a lousy job."
It also was a night to forget
for two other members of The
Associated Press Top Twenty.
Dave Koesters' career-high 28
points led Virginia to a 71.65
Atlantic Coast Conference
upset of 18th-ranked Clemson,
while William & Mary stunned
No. 19 VMI 86-84 when the
losers' Dave Montgomery was
called for goaltending on John
Lowenhaupt's _layup at. the
buzzer, ending the Keydets'
21-game winning streak.
Elsewhere, seventh-ranked
Wake Forest needed freshman
Frank Johnson's last-second
20-foot jumper to nip Davidson
70-68, No. 10 Cincinnati
downed crosstown rival
Xavier 77-68 behind Steve
Collier's 23 points, and
Olympian Walter Davis led a
balanced North Carolina
attack with 20 points as the

Pairings Announced For
Fourth District Tourney
Murray High drew the dubious distinction of drawing the
bye as the •airinss for the Fourth District Basketball Tournament were announced Wednesday night.
Officials from the three schools in the District decided to
use the same draw for both the girls' and boys'tourney.
The tourney will open on March 3 at Murray State University. The first game will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will feature
the Calloway County girls avinst the Marshall County girls.
Murray drew the bye and will play the loser March 4. If
Murray wins the game on March 4, then they would play the
„winner of the first game at 6:30 p.m. on March 5 for the
District championship.
But if Murray should lose to the team that lost the first
game, the tourney would be over and the Tigers would be
eliminated -while-the winner of the first game would be the
champion.
At 8:15 p.m. on March 3, the Calloway County boys will
play the Marshall County boys. The loser will play Murray
the girls'
High at 8:15 p.m. March 4 with the same format as
0
tourney to be in use.
The first and second-place teams from the District will advance to the First Region Tournament which will be held the
following week at Murray State.
Billy Nix of Calloway County was named as the official
scorer for the tourney while Mike Cast,eel of Marshall County
was selected as the alternate scorer.
Dennis Joseph of Marshall County was selected as the tournament timer while the alternate is Charles Archer of
Murray High.
The PffielalIS for the boys' tourney are James Perry of
Paducah and Don Green of Mayfield. Tourney officials for
the girls are Jerry Featherstone of Mayfield and Ruben
Keeling of Paducah.
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Heels
Tar
13th-ranked
srhashed South Florida 100-65.
Boyd not only scored the
winning- -shot for Detroit
against Marquette but stole
the ball from the Warriors' Bo
Ellis with 36 seconds left to set
it up.
Ellis topped all scorers with
21 points for Marquette, which
led 20-10 in the first half. John
Long had 20 for Detroit after
managing just one basket in
the first half.
Davidson, which - has won
only five games all season,
threw a colossal scare into
Wake Forest as sophomore
John Gerdy poured in 40 points
on 18-of-24 shooting, including
a three-point play that tied the
score 68-68 with 17 seconds
left. Skip Brown paced the
winners with 21.
Cincinnati just had too much
ot everything for Xavier, as
all five starters hit double
figures.
North Carolina breezed to a
12-0 lead against South Florida
and Coach Dean Smith
cleared his bench in the
second half. The Tar Heels
face the Golden Brahmans
again tonight.
Koesters hit 12 of 17 shots for
Virginia as the Cavaliers
upset Clemson for their first
ACC triumph. Billy Langloh
added 14 points.
VMI suffered its heartbreaking Southern Conference

defeat after battling back
from a 69-56 deficit with 8:45 to
go. George Borojevich tied the
score with six seconds left, but
M_ontgotnery, the game's high
scorer with 24 points, was
called for goaltending when
the officials ruled he blocked
Lowenhaupt's shot on the way
down.
Missouri and Kansas State
remained tied for the Big
Eight lead. The Tigers opened
a 44-31 halftime lead, then hit
68 per cent from the floor in
the second half, plus 23 of 24
free throws, in routing
Colorado 101-74. Meanwhile,
_dawned
Kansas __Stale
Oklahoma State 74-67 as Mike
Evans and Larry Dassie
connected on a combined 18 of
25 shots.
Elsewhere, Connecticut
held 19-4 Holy Cross without a
field goal for'nine of the final
10 minutes and upset the
Crusaders 89-85; Army, 17-6,
turned back Iona 62-56; St.
Bonaventure, 15-5, rolled over
16-4 Gannon 91-65; Rutgers,
George
downed
15-7,
Washington 112-90 as Abdel
Anderson, Ed Jordan and
James Bailey combined for 76
points; Temple defeated 16-6
Villanova 73-66 as Walt
Montford and Marty Stahurski
split 40 points, and Kenny
Cart's 27 points led North
Carolina State over Duke 92-74
in an ACC game.

Standing On
The Firing Line
By Mike Brandon
Sports Editor

Close Look At 'Down To The Wire'

-

You've heard the old term "down to the wire" probably a
million dines. So here goes a million and one.
Even before the Ohio Valley Conference basketball
season began,everyone thought the race would go down to
the wire. And that's just where it is today.
Austin Peay heads up the league standings with a 10-1
mark while Murray State-is 9-2, Middle Tennessee 8-3 and
Morehead 7-4. .
Here's a look at what's happening Saturday:
Of course, Western Kentucky will be in the Sports Arena
to take on the Racers in what should be a classic confrontation. But the.most classic game Saturday will be in
.
Clarksville.
Austin Peay will face Middle Tennessee.
Either way about it, the game can be nothing but good
news, if Murray State can win over a much-improved
Western team Saturday.
First of all, if Middle wins, it makes the Murray-Middle
game in Murfreesboro Monday that much more important.
And it will also put the pressure on Middle of having to win
on their own court.
And at the same time Monday while Murray is at Middle,
Austin Peay will be having their hands full as they must
play Western in Diddle Arena at Bowling Green.
If Austin Peay were to win Saturday along with Murray,
then the Racers will not have as much pressure on them
Monday because a loss then would do nothing more than
leave Murray a game in front of Middle.
But perhaps even more interesting than the SaturdayMonday games is the' down to the wire."
And of course,February 26 has been designated as"down
to the wire" day.
On the final day of the season, Austin Peay will be at
Murray State while Middle will close its season out at home
against Westcrn.
Lest we forget Morehead.

Eastern Kentucky Ends
Skid, Edges Marshall
By The Associated Press
Eastern Kentucky has found
a nifty way to break a losing
streak. The Colonels just play
Marshall. " " It worked Wednesday night
as Eastern Kentucky broke a
five-game losing streak in
edging the Thundering*Herd
81-79.
The win was only the sixth of
the year in 21 starts for
Eastern, which is suffering
throiegh a dreadful season as
the cellardweller in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings.
The little success Eastern
has enjoyed this season has
come at Marshall's expense,
since the Colonels have won
both meetings between the
teams. Eastern won the first
game 97-93 last December.
Kenny Elliott was the hero
Wednesday night, hitting twp
free throws with seven
seconds left to cap an Eastern
comeback from a 47-39
halftime deficit.
In other Kentucky college
games Wednesday night,
edged
State
Kentucky
Ballarmine 81-80, Kentucky
Wesleyan dropped a 91-84

College Results

Ryan Among 16 To Sign
National Letters To UK

decision , at Akron and
Transylvania fell to Oakland
City,Ind.,55-54.
Eastern center Dave
BoOtcheck scored 24 points
and Elliott, a sophomore
guard, Ode 22 points to pace
an Eastern attack that
featuro4-56-pez-centlield-goal
shooting in the second half.
Eastern also connected on 12
of its 13 second half foul shots.
Center Danny Hall, a
transfer from the University
of Kentucky, had 18 points and
eight rebounds for Marshall.
Down 78-73 with 2:31 to play,
Kentucky State scored eight
consecutive points to save its
21st win against just two
losses. Billy Ray Bates' dunk
shot with about a minute to go
put the Thorobreds ahead f6r
good at 80-78.
Gerald Cunningham led
Kentucky State with 22 points
while Floyd Smith pitched in
26 for,Bellarmine, 14-8.
Lou Hardy scored 26 points
and four other starters scored
in double figures as Akron
dropped Wesleyan to 11-12 on
the season. Akron took the
lead midway in the first half
and Wesleyan got no closer
than five points the rest of the
way.

'The Eagles play East Tennessee at home Saturday, visit
Tech Monday ancLelase_aut at bolas on the 26th against
hapless Eastern. Thus, Morehead is going to finish with a
10-4 record.
Murray must win two of their three remaining games to
avoid finishing in a tie with Morehead for\fourth. If that
should happen, then Murray would probab0 finish fourth
because Morehead has defeated Austin Peay. That is, of
course, assuming Murray loses at Middle and at home
against The Peay.
The pressure is on Austin Peay--more than anyone. And if
Murray can win Saturday then win at Middle Monday, it
might be all over.
There will be plenty of tickets available for the game at
Middle MOnday. The Raiders play in beautiful Murphy
Athletic Center, which seats nearly 11,000fans.
The trip to Murfreesboro is no more than a half-hour past
Nashville and it will well be worth the drive down for the
Racer(ans.
It's tough to win at Middle and it will be even tougher since the Racers won here by edging the Raiders 71-70 with a
hectic rally in the final seconds.
But remember:- When Murray won over Middle here, the
Raiders shot 60 per cent while Murray shot less than 50.
Jimmy Warren hit just two of 12 from the field in that
game and Zach Blasingame, who has carried the Racers in
their past two wins, hit just one of five.
If it goes down to the wire Monday,then look for Murray
to pull another one out.
Saturday?
Clarence Johnson is back and Aaron Bryant along with
Lloyd Terry gives the Hilltoppers a big and powerful front
line. Murray will have to play a good game, in fact, much
better than what they played at Tech Monday.
--Thkrwill be-the GI timeirrabontiouryears-the-MurrayWestern game will be played before a packed house. Over
the last few years,it's been just another game.
But this time, it's just like tradition. It looks like the old
gray mare may be getting right back to where she used to
be.

SUPER GAME- Jona Washer had the best game of her
career Wednesday as the Tiger girls won over Marshal County. Washer, who hit exceptionally well from the 15-20 foot
range, hit for 16 points.
(Staff Plies* by Nis Irsooloo)

By The Associated Press
EAST
Army 62, Iona 56
Boston 75, Northeastern 74
Canisius 72, Colgate 70
Connecticut 89, Holy Cross 85
Lehigh 67, Bucknell 56
New Hampshire 78, MassachUsetts,76, 3 OT
Want a great buy on any
Niagara 66, La Salle 64
wered rig in the
•
Merc*-po
Penn St 81, W Virginia 69
on in and
Come
house?
Rutgers 112, George Washinglook us over- now
ton 90
through March 15.
St. Bonaventure . 91, Gannon
65
And no matter which rig
Swarthmore 69, Ursinus 63
you choose. with a new
Temple 73, Villanova 66
1977-Mercury outboard
Youngstown St 77, Maine 68
behind it: you'll be getting
SOUTH
the power and performance
American 70, Navy 68
E Kentucky 81, Marshall 79
you've come to depend
Florida AdiM 116, Alabama St
on from Merairy.
100
From the mighty 175-hp
Furman 74, E Carolina 66
Mercury Black Mae right
N Carolina 100, South Florida
65
on down to,the little fishing
S Carolina 65, Duquesne 61
Mercs,'you get famous
T e n n-Chattanooga 89, W
Mercury features like
Carolina 80
Thunderbolt' ignition for
Virginia 71, Clemson 45
quick starts, Jet Prop'''.
Virginia St 87, Hampton 77
exhaust for quiet running
Wake Forest 70, Davidson 68
William & Mary 86, Virginia y
-and a drive train that's
Military 84
stainless steel Throughout
MIDWEST
for fighting corrosion.
Butler 53, Indiana Central 52
So
hurry on in and take
Cent Michigan 57, Bowling
your pick of some great
•
Green 56
Cincinnati 77, Cincinnati Xarig buys right now.
vier 66
Dayton 72, Miami Ohio 69
DePaul 93, E Michigan 75
Detroit -64, Marquette 63
Evansville 93, Bentley 73
Illinois St 70, N Illinois 66
Kansas 91, Iowa St 89
Kansas St 74, Oklahomd St 67
Loyola, CNcago 84, W Michigan 76
\
od? i wiri 101, Colorado 74
82, Virginia Tech 77
Oklahoma 72, Nebraska 62
Toledo 68, Ball St64
SOUTHWEST ;
E Texas 69, Tarleton 53
qral Roberts 71, St. Louis 65

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)- Coach Fran Curd announced
Wednesday the signing of•16 schoolboy prospects to football
grants at the University of Kentucky.
Nine of those signing national letters of intent were Kentuckians, including the state's top schoolboy scoter, 180pound back Henry Park of Harrodsburg.
Included among the recruits was a highly'sought 260-pound
tackle, Earl Wilson from Atlantic City, N.J.
The other lignees included''
Andy Ryan, Murray,200,offensive lineman.
Keith Bethea, Jersey City, N.J.,175,quarterback.
Robert Pittman, Lexington,fullback, 190.
Greg Motley,Glasgow,178,defensive back.
Chuck Smith,Jeffersontown,210,linebacker.
Charles Jackson,Scott County, 184, running back.
Sam Simpson,Scott County,215,linebacker.
Lee Young,I anisville, 200,snci.
Edmond Allegretto, Ridgeway,Pa.,230, offensive lineman.
Nick Litzsinger, Creve Cour, Mo.,215,end.
Norman Green, Martinsburg, W.Va.,185,defensive back
Kevin Key,Louisville, 230,tackle.
David Bond,Trenton,Ohio,215,end.
Andrew Jermolawicz, Lake Villa, Ill., 225, defensive lineman.
Steve Reich,Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.,210,defensive end.
Steve Hricenak, Clarks Summit, Pa., 215, tight end-linebacker.
Billy Swofford, Englewood, Tenn., 200, tight endlinebacker. '
Kentucky returns most of its defensive starters but will be
making some replacements in the offensive line next season.
The Wildcats finished with an 8-4 record last year,capped by
a 21-0 victory over North Carolina in the Peach Bowl.

MERCURY NOW!

441=:P•.

•

See Your Nearest Mercury Dealer

AL S

"Folks, right now through March 15,
your Mercury outboard dealer is really
talking price on Merc-powered rigs!"
-Jerry Reed (as seen on TV)

BOAT & TRAILER

415 38th St •
Cairo IL 62914
16181734-4368

BUCHANAN MARINE
Buchanan Resort
on Lake Kentucky
Pans TN 38242
(901)642-8888

DAN'S RECREATION
W Main St
505,
West Frankfort IL 82896
(6181932-3535

HALL TRAILER
& BOAT SALES
90 Kitchen Ave
Dexter MO 63841
1314)624-5704

jf

KINKAID
BOAT & MARINA
1920 Walnut Si
Murphysboro, IL 62966
618)687-3121

LAKESIDE
BOAT & MOTORS
1106S 10th Si
Mt Vernon, IL 621164
(618)242-2600

MACK & MACK
SPORT-A-RAMA
- VS% west end
Eggner's Ferry Bridge
Aurora, KY 42048
MN 1 474-22114

MILLIKAN MARINE
Hwy 91 North
' Princeton KY 42445
(502) 365-5270

JACKS
MARINE CENTER

PIEDMONT PARK
MARINA

22W Main
Ridgway IL 62979
16181272-7231

Clearwater Lake
Piedmont MO 63957
(3141223-7224

JONES
CO.
SPORTING GOODS SIKESTON MOTOR
Main
Hwy 62 East
Paducah KY 42001
(5021898-7720

1030S
Sikeston MO 63801
(3141471-1256

•
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Farrell's Last-Second Shot
Gives Murray Girls Victory
By MIKE BRANDON •
-Ledger* Times Sports EditorThere is a time and a place
for everything.
The place was Murray High
and The _time was about Sill
minutes left in the basketball
game between the Tiger girls'
and tough Marshall County.
And as a result of the timing
on the part of ,Coach Jane
Fitch and a last-second shot
by guard Marlene Farrell, the
Tigers grabbed a 53-51 win and
avenged an earker season
loss. .
'
- ,With about six minutes left
in the game, 'Murray High
went into a 1-2-2 zone defense," Marshall County coach
Don Cothran said.
"We'd never seen that
defense this year. Nobody had
used it against us and it gave
us some problems. If we would
just have had a couple of more
minutes left in the game, I
think we would have been able
to win. We were just about
adjusted to their defense but it
was too late," Cothran added.
''Marshall County is an
excellent outside shooting
team," Tiger coach Jane
Fitch said.
"We used the 1-2-2 late in the
game to try and stop them
THE WINKER— The scoreboard tolls the story. And Marlene Farrell(20)of the rigors Put such
from the point and the wing."
aaluch.aa._this-shat,that-by the time the boll swioltml-throvah-theriet-and-hit-the4law-,-the-hora---b74ch,
said.
hod sounded and the Tiger girls hod claimed a 53-51 victory.
Going into the last quarter,
the Tiger girls had come off a
(Staff Photos by Mat Brenatiou)
four-point splurge in the final
minute of the third frame to
hold a 37-32 lead.
And then came the defense.
What happened was. the
Tigers overplayed the Marshals uP front and 'Murray
High was able to come up with
several big steals.
By WILL GRIMSLEY
attractive bachelorettes — golfer. Has banked $123,000
And with the inside defense
AP Special Correspondent magazine
girls, plus change-this year-and still • elitet 'Denise -Bii-mphis
cover
NEW YORK API — The television models and ac- going. 'Eager. "Remember,
along with forwards Tammy
capture of Arthur Ashe by a tresses — revealed that the I'm abachelor," he said after
Boone and Mary Ann Littleton
pretty freelance photographer No. 1 marriage target now is winning one of his two tourworking to near perfection,
takes another of sport's Namath, the swarthy football naments this year.
the Tigers began to use their
eligible bachelors -Mkt of -iluarterbkk who doubles as a Then there's It-year-old
defense as an offensive
circulation Sunday, leaving screen lover and TV shill for Steve Cauthen, who is wowing
weapon.
Broadway Joe Namath as popcorn and pantyhose.
'em on the race track. Give
Bumphis hit the first basket
chief of a vanishing breed.
"Most of the girls agree that him time to finish his of the fourth period then
Ashe,33,former-Wimbledon Broadway Joe would be a Wheelies. Boone came up with a steal
tennis champion and long a terrific catch," said Gene
and blazed down the floor,
resister of the wedding march, Barakat of New Zealand, who
showing more.speed than she
finally was brought to heel by represents the television
has shown any time this
Jeanne Marie Moutoussamy, department for Ford Models,
season, and cashed in on a
who will become his bride Inc.
Thursday Couples
layup.
Bowling League
Sunday.They will be married
"As a carryover from their Team
W
-Sophomore guard Jaina
by U.N. Ambassador Andrew school days, they still love a Corvette Lanes
56
21
Washer, who had the best
D-H
....
.
52
32
Young, who is a minister.
football hero. Joehas a strong Super Stars
52
32
game of her career,then came
"There aren't tag) many mescaline appeal plus a 1ln Lames
51 33
Bowlers
47
37
eligible bachelors left," a TV boyish bashfulness which the Rib Shack
41
40
model remarked after reading girls all love. He also is ex- Bunkies
43
41
Gene's Body Shop
42.-a 411
the latest news. "They are tremely rich."
Untouchables .
39
45"
going fast.
Lucky Strikers
28
56
Here's the scorecard on the Dyn-O-Mites
254 58's
"Must be the big contracts."
Head Pins
24
60
remaining
sports
One of the younger set, 20- top
High Team Game 1SC
An organizational meeting
714
year-old Bjorn Borg of bachelors, with credentials, as ahier Stars...............
699 for
the Murray Tennis
Sweden, recently signed for chosen by the models:
Corvette Lanes
683
Association was held at the
—JOe
Namath,
33,
High
Jets
Team
Game
HC
$1.5 million with the Cleveland
Super Stars. .
. .
843
Holiday Inn Wednesday night.
Nets of World Team Tennis quarterback, last salary Gene's Body Shop .
805
The
purpose of the
$450,000
a
year,
makes
more
799
D-H
........
and took himself off the Sadie
organization is to promote.
High Team Series SC
than
twice
that
much
in
TV
Hawkins market by declaring
Super Stars
2010 finance and develop the junior
2001
that he was bringing along a appearances. Likes popcorn. D-H
tennis program for children in
Corvette Lanes
1884
Has
bad
knees.
fiancee, Mariana Simiopescu
High Team Series • Hi'
the Murray' area.
—Jimmy Connors,25, tennis Super Stars
2397
of Romania.
The club will be sanctioned
Gene's Body Shop .
2336
It was a day of mourning for champion, made more than D-H
2301
by the Kentucky Tennis
Niel Ind Game SC
the yelling, tugging teeny- $600,000 last year. Hot temper.
Association. Murray will
Men
Dominated
by
mother.
boppers of the tennis world.
Charlie Hargrove
220
become
only the fifth city in
Present
girl
friend,
Miss
Gene Burkeen
200
Meanwhile,an informal poll
Kentucky to have such an
Dan Janes
194
of some of the nation's most World, Margie Wallace.
organization.
— Walt
Frazier,
31, Wanda Brown Women
200
Hunt Smock was elected as
194
basketball star for New York Pat Scott
TENNIS
185
.
president of the group while
SAN JOSE, Calif. — Knicks, $400,000 a year. Mildred Hodge.
High bid Game HC
Penny Cappoek was elected as
Men
Australian Phil Dent, the No.3 Expensive tastes, fetish for
24$
Charlie Hargrove
vica president. Becky Lance
seed, defeated countryman rainbow attire, mink coats Gene
23$
Burkeen
was elected as secretary and
215
Geoff Masters 7-5, 4-6;6-3 and and flashy cars. Should be Bill Angle
Women
Rosemary
Warner a as
advanced to the quarter-finals good for dunking doughnuts.
232
Wanda Brown
elected to the post of
... 219
—Dave
Kingman, 28, Faye Ellis. . .. .
of a $50,000 Grand Prix tennis
218
treasurer.
baseball player. Tall, hand- .Pat Scott .Righ Ind.Series SC1
tournament.
A membership committee
some
type. Hits long ball. Best
Men
TORONTO — Top-seeded
....... 552
Dan Janes
consisting
of five persons was
Jimmy Connors defeated await developments. Asking Gene
. 538
Burkeen
also organized.
533
Onny Parun of New Zealand 6- more than $2 million and may- Carl Ellis
1, 6-3, in the opening round of a be unemployed. Also, like Wanda Brown Women
560
Mildred Hodge
538
$100,000 World Championship Garbo, wants to be left alone.
Coleman
Debbie
494
—Bruce
xliietzke, 25, pro
Tennis tournament.
HC
Series
Ind
High
,

up ‘Aith a steal and she scored
Just 10 seconds later, the
off- the•break- and- wtth about -hall was tied ÜI1Iti-Seraffible
five minutes left in the game, and Marshall County got the
the
lead Tiger girls held a 43-32 tip.
With 24 seconds left, Debbie
In a span of
than a_ .McDonald of the Marshals
niinute. the Marshall County calmly hit two free throws and
girls cxploded. Traci Perry hit the game was tied at 51
two free throws then junior apiece.
sharpshooter Sharon Smith hit
Farrell took a 10-footer with
two consecutive baskets, both 12 seconds left and in a
after Tiger floor errors.
scramble for the rebound, the
After yet another Tiger Tigers
were
awarded
turno‘er, Perry tut from
possession with nine seconds
feet out and suddenly, it was left and FitCh called for a
only a 43-40 Murray lead.
timeout.
Migray;•-whieh committed ''The bell Was - lobbed. to
72 turnovers in the game, then Bumphis who was covered.
settled down and began get- Bumphis managed to- -get- a
ting
the Marshall Colinty hand on the ball and ran it
pressure defense.
down before the ball went out
It appeared the Tigers were of bounds.
home safe with 55 seconds left • Bumphis then passed the
in the game when Boone's two ball off and Farrell got it at
4fr7eiitt,ad
throws gave Murray a 51- the point. She took two dribbles and stopped at the left
But with 43 ecorais left, wing, firing up a high-arching
MIchelle Yroung powered .her jumper from about 17 feet.
was inside to score and The ball -hit nothing but net
Murro led by two.
and the Tigers had the win.

20

It was a super game to that could mean some trouble
watch.-SWF teatriS—ptaytal- 'forsomehady-,---Fltter sraftr
"I thought Farrell really
outstanding defense and there
were not many mistakes. showed a rot of poise and
though - the Tigers had 22 leadership. We gat outturnovers, and the Marshals standing guard play and I felt
16. However, most of the we had better execution on
turnovers on both teams were offense than we have at any
caused by the ,good defense. time this season," Fitch ad"We -came unglued a little 'tied.
The Tigers hit on 24 of 55 for
early in the fourth quarter. We
don't worry about getting a. .436 mark in the contest
behind because we can shoot while the Marshals connected
the' ball. We don't have any unjust 18 of 44 for a .409 pace.
Murray outrebounded
excuses at all. It was just an
outstanding'. game," Cothran Marshall County 36-22 as
Boone-had-13, ilantphis 11.
Fitch said she felt her team Littleton nine.
MarshallCounty falls to1086
had one _of its best allaround
games of the season. Not only with the loss while the Tigers
were the Tigers hitting inside, improve their record to 8-3.
Murray will play ip Jeffrey r
but Washer was deadly outside and she kept firing in Gymnaisurn at 5:15 p. no.
bombs from 20 feet out and today against Calloway'. Next
week, the Tigers will play.
hitting nothing but net.
-We've been looking and three games as they time up
waiting for our outside for the District Toarnament
shooting to come along. With
lilmA•11 GNU.,
the inside game and- the
fg ft pf tp
McDonald
4 2 3 10
outside game both going well,
O'Daniel
Smith
Young
Bennett
Cothran
Perry
Totals

2 0 3 4
4 2 1 10
4 5 3 13
2 0 2 4
1 0 0 2
1 6 1 8
18 15 13 51

Illormi uq
fg ft pf tp
5 2 4 12
1 0 4 2
8 0 2 18
2 3 0

Boone
-Littleton
Burnphis
• Farrell
—Washer—
Russell
Sammons
Miller
Totals
Marshall
Murray
_

Ambassador Andrew Young To
Preside Over Ashe's Wedding

0 1 0
0 4 0
0 0 2
21 5 18 53
12 le 6 19 51
10 19 8 16- 53

All Long
Sleeve

Dress
Shirts

50% OFF
GUNKI1N4 MARSHALL—The top gun for Marshall County Wolinisiey was Michell* Young(521,a
powerful forward who scored 13 points on moves like this where she drives to the inside. Wetclung for the Tigers are left to right, Denise lhomphis, Marlon* Farrell, Tammy loom (32) and
Mary Ann Littleton.

KING'S
PIN
'rho Start.
For Men
Center

Bowling
Standings

Area Tennis Group
Formed Wednesday

t

February Special!
YOUR EARS PIERCED FREE
With Purchase Of
Piercing Studs On Sale Now

Only $799
°HeGood Any
Day But
Thursday

MICHELSON'S
;
- .,
3.%. ftritif
e.F Sri A

\

S",,OP
11111MIV

Pori.
Free
Always

Men
Gene Burkeen
Charlie Hargrove ...
Loyd Pittenger
WoUen
Mildrezr Hodge _1.
Wanda Brown ...
Marsha Hargrove .
High Averages
. Men
Dan
'
Jones'
Carl Ellis
Virgil Setser.
Lyman Dixon
Jerry Bolls .
Women
Wanda Brown
Pat Scott
Lois Smith
Debbie Coleman
Mildred Hodge

University Barber Shop
is proud to announce that

Fred Doughty
is now associated with

University Basler Shop
along with

Don Kilcoyne
for your complete hair care whether
it be a hair style razor cut,layer cat,
J or regular cut.
k
Fred & Don invites their format'

Fred Doughty
Don KikoyaW"
customers and friends to come by or call 753-1953, 306 N. lath (Next to Mr. l's Rost.)
—Plenty of Parking

643
590
582
634
632
611
185
184
181
180
176
166
165
160
159
155

Freshman Tourney
To Begin Saturday

A freshman basketbail
tournament will be held
beginning
Saturday
at
Mayfield.
Calloway and Murray High
will be playing against each
other at 3:45 p.m.
The winner of the game
will play at 4:15 p.m. Monda
against Heath, which drew a"
bye."
Mayfield, which drew a ti••
plus an easy bracket. 1 favored to win the tet.
nament.
The first game Satur&:.
will begin at noon and will
between Reidland and Full,
County. The second contc '
will feature Lone Oak
Ballard while St. 'Mary
Carlisle County play in 'h.
third game before the Tice'
and Laker frosh square off r
the final contest of the day
, Admission for the tourn,-.
will be two dollars for. chair
seats with general admission
being $1.50 for adults and one
dollar for students.
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Will Return To Their Regular Store
Hours Beginning Thursday, February
17 Hours Will Be...

9to 9
Mon. thru Sat.
1 to S Sundays
We will continue to conserve energy by turning.,
thermostemts down and lights will be partially turned out.
,
\'
As Always We Appreciate Your Business!

4+

r- t

_
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Nothing Like Home Cooking For
Ailing Teams In Pro Basketball

Correction
1 rCOST-CUTTER COUPON31 HUI

En

Botimilk or Honey Style

•

KROGER BISCUITS

II/

NOB
11■111
MEI
NMI
INN
UM

MEI

SIM

6-8 oz Cans

MEM
1111111
1_
IMEN

With this coupon and $1000 purchase excluding item,
prohibited by, law and in addition to the cost of coupon riserchandise Subject .to applicable taxes. Lunit one Good
through Tues , Feb.flnd

1111111111111111111
111

By The Associated Press
Home cooking continues to
provide the fastest remedy for
whatever is ailing your
favorite .N,atiepal. Basketball
Association team.
Seven NBA games were
played Wednesday night, and
the home teams won all seven.
The New York Knicks were
at home, beating the Chicago
Bulls 123-103, but Knicks
Coach Red Holzman knew his
team'sturn would come. '
"To make the playoffs, we

By turning down your thermostats and conserving
natural gas, you've helped us stretch our resources to meet the
current shortage. We want to say "Thank you — but don't stop
now!"
We wish we knew how long the situafron is going to last, but
we don't. We do know that we need your continued support and
cooperation. And your continued toleration of cooler temperatures will keep natural gas flowing to all our residential
customets, -some of our commercial customers, and an extremely reduced amount to industry.
Only by keeping the lid on gas usage can we keep stretching
our supplies to take care of everyone. And your finger on the
thermostat is what does it.
Please keep your thermostat set at 65 degrees or below
during the day. And dress warmly. At night, set the thermostat
at 60 degrees or below for your home.
•
Thank you.

Murray Natural Gas

Corn-Austin

major causes why teams are court record to 26-3 by romCourt Square
have to put a streak together," finding it harder to win on the ping past the Nets as Dan Islet
_Cjitlb
said Holzman, whose
road, but Chicago Coach Ed scored 24 points and Bobby
19-8 at home but just 6-21 on Badger pointed to a couple of Jones hit nine of 10 field goal
the road. "To put a streak other factors.
attempts and finished with 23
:
together, Wt..Ye gQt.t9_ AWL. "
noisy-Crowd -on the road pants.
Awinning on the road: And that shouldn't .bother you in the
Rockets 124,124, Soaks 95
hasn't been very easy this professional ranks
Houston posted its seventh
but
year."
sometimes it does, especially victory in its last eight home
Not for the Knicks or for with younger players," he games as Rudy Tomjanovich
anyone else. The latest league.. observed. "And I never seem scored 24 points and Moses
wide figures show homeleams to be happy with the of- Malone had 20 points and 18
winning 71 per cent of the. ficiating I get on the road."
rebounds.
games, a marked increase
Pistons 125, Blazers 118
other games Wednesday
In
over last year's 65.8 mark.
Bob Lanier scored 12 of his
n
Bullets
Washingto
the
night,
The increased traveling beat the Boston Celtics 111-92, 25 points in the third period as
caused by the expansion to a
a
' the Indiana Pacers topped the Detroit moved out from
22-team league and the Phoenix Suns 111-93, the ,--halftime tie. Kevin Porter
adoption of a balanced Philadelphia 76ers edged the added 15 assists for the
schedule have been given as Buffalo Braves 117-113, the Pistons.
Denver Nuggets defeated the
New York Nets 116-102, the
Houston Rockets clobbered
the Seattle Super-Sonics 124-95
and the Detroit Pistons
trunmed the Portland Trail
By The Associated Press
125-118.
National Basketball Association Blazers
Bullets Ili, Celtics 92
'Drapery by Aero
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
Boston took a four-game
,/
Lighting by Monies
W L Pct. GB winning streak to Landover,
34 20 .630
Philphia
•Shades by aopay
ran into red-hot Elvin
,491 71
2 Md., but
/
27
Boston
Hayes, wha scored 34 points
Y Unfinished Furniture by Kerns
2528 .463 9
NY Knks
19 35 .352 15
and grabbed eight rebounds to
Buffalo
Fireplace Equipment by Hart
17 38 .309 17)-2 pace Washington.
NY Nets
Central Division
Pacers 111,Suns93
Y All Major Floor Covering Lines
32 22 .593 —
Washton
Phoenix suffered its 10th
(Armstrong - G.A.F., Cong-Air, Manning)
Houston • - 30 23 .566 14
2 loss in its last 11 road games
/
29 24 - .547 21
Cleve
Carpet by Major Companies
2 as Billy Knight acored 27
1
30 25 .545 2/
S Anton
t Over 500samples on display)
2 points and recently acquired
/
24 31 .436 81
N OrIns
22 31' .386 1142 4ohn Williamson added 24 for
Atlanta
Rolls in stock prepasted & strippable)
s'
Wall
1,000
iover
Paper,
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Indiana.
Midwest Division
'Special Order Wallpaper
76ers 117, Braves 113
35 19 .648 —
Denver
(Over200 hOolts TO select
-31 24 - -579 3'2 - Buffalo's new -coach, Joe
Detroit
2 Mullaney, had the misfortune
/
29 28 .509 71
Kan City
Cabinet
made by Schmidt) from.Kitchen
(custom
26 30 .464 10
Indiana
his debuton the road.
make
to
2
/
24 33 .421 121
Y Paints by Hy-Klas
Chicago
His team came close, staying
18 42 .300 20
Milwkee
Bathroom Accessories by Kerns
with the 76ers through three
Pacific Division
35 19 .648
periods before falling behind
Los Ang
35 23 .603 2 ^ on a 12-4 Philadelphia spurt
Portland
31 24 .564 411 early in the fourth quarter.
Goldn St
Visit our new gift shop for the unusual gifts_
29 28 .509 7
Seattle
102
Nets
for showers - parties or for your home
Nuggets 118,
25 29 .463 10
Phoenix
Denver raised its homeWednesday's Results
New York Knicks 123, Chicago 103
Philadelphia 117, Buffalo 113
We offer a complete decorating service for your new or existing
MISS YOUR PAPER?
92
Boston
III,
-- Washington
Subscribers- who Isere net
home. We will be glad to help in all of your selections at no cost or
Detroit 125, Portland 118
d
home-dolirere
their
received
93
Phoenix
111,
Indiana
obligation, of course.
Houston 124, Seattle 95
copy of The Murray ledger
Nets
York
New
116,
Denver
Times by 5:30 p. m. Monriey•
102
- .9. or. on satyrFridey or by no
something 'Upholstery
Games
Thursday's
.
753-1916
cell
to
urged
ore
days
Buffalo
at
Cleveland
•Mirrors
New!
Boston at Kansas City
between 5:30 p.m. end 6 p. m.,
Antonio
San
at
Houston
fitoridey-Fridey, or 3:30 p. m.
Golden State at Milwaukee
end 4 p. a. Scrtiordays, to insert
--FrIday's Games
delivery of the newspoper. Cells
Seattle at NeW York Nets
Phoenix at Philadelphia
must be pieced by 6 p. m. weekPortland at Chicago
days or 4 p. oi. Saturdays to
Washington at Detroit
Bel Air Center — 753-3642
giterentee delivery.
New • York Knicks at Milwaukee
Golden State at Indiana

7P.U111-1
DAYS

Specials

Friday & Saturday Feb. 18 & 19
Shop Downtown Murray - It Pays

Pro Cage
Standings

Thank You...
But Hang In
There

Come In And
See the Many

Murray's most complete decorating center offers you
the following decorating accessories. ..

k2

Material

Itel-Air Decor

4001111•11,

MUM

Arripr.*::)
Famous Brand

This Friday-Saturday and Monday at these 3 Bel Air Center Merchants
King's
Den

1 Carat
Total %via*
of Dtemeeds

Your
Choice

$333

,r--

Your Choice

Our Entire Stock

12

Sizing Extra

Values to 540

Your

$1

Your Choice

Dress Shirts

Jeans-Jeans-Jeans

Now

1/2

o..4.,114.111

Sachs
Finel

•

Off!

1 Group Boys II-20

Coats

Leisure Suits, Sport Coats

822.$2522

Pre-i;e7Dtresses

1422

Slacks

Sportswear

28

14,,s10
50%

A Selected Group of Jackets

Factory Warranty
Off

1 Group of
lormen

BelAir Center.
411,rra v

Sizes 3-14
Reg. $10.00 to $15.00

$422to

Coats

$1 222

Reg.moo $522 $5122
lig

Shoes
•Prices
Good 3
Cloy% Only
'Sorry, No
Layaways
'Open 10-6
Doily
'Plenty of
Free Parking

Off

KING'S DEN
"The" Stove *For Men
Al Sides Fleet
N. Exchanges
Refunds • Alteration fatly

Sol Air Center, Murray
Open Daily 10-6
Friday VI 9:00

a.

1 Group Boys

Sweaters

$A22 $12
2
to g
—w

Reg.
$10.00 to $12.00

1 Group Boys

Knit Shirts

to

to $37.00

Dresses
(Sizes 2-14)
Reg. $10.00
to $38.00

Off

(10 to Sell)

Entire Stock Girls Fall & Winter
Values to S25 nO

MICHELSON'S
?iv,

50% Wf

z
1 Group

Digital
Watches

./

1022

Reg. $5.50
to 510.00

$700 $
to
0
Sole
1 Group Girls

S

3 Pc. Vested Suits
sto.$522,0$

Knit Shirts

(25 to Sell)
Reg. $21.00 to $42.00

One Group of Dress
_

Values
to $50.00

1 Group Boys

1 Group Marcel

Your Choice

50%

25% to 50%

Price

Choose From 250

Illustrations Enlarged to show details

•Ouontities
Limited
On Some
Sole Items

Sale
2 Big Racks of

Pre-Teen

(14 to Sell)
Reg. $54.00476.00

Off

All Long Sleeve

Valves to 560

Pierced Earrings with
The Famous Lifetime
Gourantee

Washington's Birthday Sale
Odd & Ends - Limited Quantities

%

$
Choice36

Step.eadder

7he

Leisure
Shirts
Our Entire
Stock

(----1‘\ Leisure
Suits

Don't
Miss
This
Big 3
Day Super
Sale!

1 Group Solid Gold
Stone Rings Values
To 570

Murray's King of Fashion
Murray's King of Clothing
Value

Names

Children's & Teen
Clothing

(12 to sell)

$322
Sale

1 Group Boys

$300

(Sizes 4-20)
00to
Reg. $5.50 to sale$2
$7.00

*

Blue Jeans

_
(Sizes 8-20)
Reg.
S12.00

Store Hours 10 a.m.-6 p. m.
AN Sales Final-Ho Exchanges or Refunds

2°
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The 51st State...

Investigation Planned
Into Miners' Deaths

Bypassed By Progress,
Blessed By The Lord
SOMEWHERE SOUTH OF
To put it mildly. What
HARTFORD, cep, jai
Nayaugians- - do- instead is
America's 51st state proves to skewer the pompous with
1, be, on inspection, as true to its satire and laugh all the while.
high purpose as the day it wh
Thus they elected Chet
founded and this sign was Hodge,. village butcher, as
i raised at its border:
Man of the Year, held a
;
"Entering Nayaug, Capital parade and also a house tour
of Glastonbury..Bypassed by around Chet's birthplace_ at
Progress and Blessed by the which
Nayaug
Social
- Lord."
Director, Ruth Witherspoon,
1
And down below:
pointed out such historic sites
"Please walk your horses. as "the drainpipe Chet slid
• Adults at play."
down, the tree Chet climbed,
Anyone unaware that the window of the room where
America had a 51st state, Chet was potty trained."
' Nayaug, will be relieved that Overcome,Chet wept.
* it is, as Mayor Jim-Finne
Thus, -theYr elected village
explains, a state of mind. grocer Elmer Gardiner as
- Anyone - unaware
that --Governer of Nayaug and
America needed a new state of he announced for president
mind hasn't been paying at- from atop a hay wagon at a
tention to what's unimportant. pancake breakfast, they fired
4
Oh, Nayaug is a place. all a 2.1 gun salute in his honor,.
right, a rural square mile two muskets and a pistol. bounded by the Connecticut
Thus they dedicated a
• River and Roaring Brook section of Mayor Firine's
where hypocrisy is unknown pasture as a Village Green,
' and the meek have inherited and after a few:approciriate
the earth.
words from the Nayaug
"We just think life is Historian, E.P. Mangan, and
terribly grim," Jim Finne from the Nayaug Venerable
' said. "Everybody seems to be Latin Scholar, John Finney,
running around with gavels and a few lines from the
and clipboards and causes and Nayaug Poet Laureate and
taking
themselves
so Militant Feminist, Hilda Moe.
seriously. Well, we don't."
and kisses all around from the
I

Nayaug First Lady, - septuagenarian Ruth - Dufford,
and advice on the danger of
sitting on cold stones from the
Beloved Proctologist,
Archibald Ascoulbrooch, and
a tune or two on the piano by
the Nayaug Musical Director
and Ambassador to the
Vatican, Joe Puzzo, the
assembled
Nayaugians
erected a sign:

i

•'On this spot 357 years ago
nothing happened."
Nayaugians go for signs.
One. sign encourages ballplaying on the green. Another,
placed by the Nayaug ConMl
— or was It the
Cat Control Commissioner?
warns: Native Rattlesnake
Crossing.
Even before all this tomfoolery began, about 15 years
ago, the
neighborhood
hereabouts was known Eis
Nayaug,- the southern section
of the city of Glastonbury. The
name is an Indian word for
Roaring Brook. We have that
on authority of the Nayaug
Archivist.
"The tribe was described as
a peace loving people often_
harassed by,- more warlike
neighbors," Mayor Finne
said. "We find that appropriate."

Jim Scruggs and Jamie Washer. field Representatives
for the Woodmen of the
World, presented an Atherican flag to Boy Scout troop 13
recently. Shown from left to
right are: Larry Doyle, Leader, Chris Priddv, Patrol
leader, Brian Doyle, Ben Underwood, David Mikulcik, Tim Burchfield, Lynn Hargrove and
Jamie Washer. Not pictured is Tim Scruggs.

Court Test Is Predicted On
Provisions By School Board
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1API —
"There isn't any doubt in my
mind that a court test will be
made of this case," a lawyer
for a newly formed group

seeking to block collective
bargaining for school teachers
here says.
"And I think we've got a
good chance to win," Kent M.
Brown adds.
Brown was elected vice
chairman of Preserve Our
Schools. Inc. f POS) Tuesday
night at an organizational
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS SALE
meeting. In an interview later,
he said there isn't any doubt
that court action, is forthcoming
WASHINGTON AP) — pay any income tax and would
-In fact, it not only will be a
Congressional tax writers are miss out on rebates under
legal
battle," he said, "but
the altering President - Carter's original plan if they did not file probabl) a political one as
proposed rebate plan to deny a.tax return.
well.
the $50 payments to families
"It would be to enjoin stop
The denial of the rebate to
and individuals with incomes
the school board from
high-income
taxpayers
over $30,000 and to make sure
carrying_ out the provisions
Some of the nation's poorest- eliminates $1 billion of.- the they tia-sed Monday a week
Resident's $11.4 billion tai
citizens get them.
ago..•.bi.• said.
refund.
The House Ways and Means
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
IHijown referred to a Fayette
The committee is conCommiitae voted Wednesday
CougY - -Board--of- Education
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE
sidering eliminating another
to scale down the rebate for
res .ution that would allow
$1 billion by barring some 19
teachers to vote on whether
persons earning between
million
persons
from
$25,008 and $30,000 and to
t,hey
want
collective
receiving both a $50 rebate
eliminate it entirely for those
bargaining and, if so, what
and a $50"bonus."
with income above $30,000.
,irganization they want to
The committee's staff
The
panel
represent them.
INC.
also
decided
to
PRODUCTS,
OFFICE
disclosed Wednesday that the
extend the rebates to the 11
The board indicated it would
Street
19
million
Win
could
"double
East
dip"
314
million persons who receive
abide by the vote.
42071
Murray,Ky.
Aid to Families with under Carter's plan because
That is patently contrary
the $50 payments would go out
Phone 753-0123
IC' the state law that created
Dependent Children, the chief
to anyone receiving Social
welfare program. Many of
the board," Brown said -The
these families earn too little to Security and to taxpayers.
poll is going to. obligate the
Some 36 million persons
board to bargain and that's
receiving Social Security,
here it's wrong.
Supplemental
Security
-Under Kentucky statutes,
Income or railroad retirement
the board is given sole
Downtown Murray
benefits would get the $50 responsibility
for making all
bonus under Carter's plan. decisions
for the conduct of
The 19 million potential the
canschools.
It
"double dippers" are among
not.. arrogate that responthe Social Security recipients sibility to
(Friday and Saturday Feb. 18 & 19
any other group or
or those on welfare.
person," Brown said.
While Shopping Downtown Murray Friday and Saturday Shop SettleAlthough Social Security
Some 1,000 persons, many of
benefits are tax-free, many them parents
Workman where you will find bargains for the entire family.
of school
recipients work parttime and children,
met Tuesday night to
file income tax returns.
Many items throughout the store are marked
form the POS organization.
Committee staff experts The debate
was often heated,
said that much of the "double
by those irate at collective
dip" could be eliminated, but
bargaining for teachers.
that in doing so, many of the
-These teachers can
$50 checks would be delayed
Every item in the store that isn't on sale including new Spring Merchandise
organize and they+ can
two months or More — and
unionize," Brown said, "but
will be
that would ,defeat the
they
can't come to the board
stimulative purpose of the and
10% Off
say 'you do what we
Sto
rebate plan.
v. ant.'
The rebate is part of Car"We feel we have all the
ter's $31.2 billion two-year
grounds in the world to contest
plan to pump up the economy.
;t the boarsYs resolution) and
3116 Neon Street
If approved, most American
make them start over again.
households
expect
to
could
Where toy
,^6696111, merrItimPte 4 4 eiso,
ak once We IDP6:,45 IOW 69969%s '.S9ott Chow•tor, Murray l' 6101
"Hopefully, when they start
receive a $50-per-person check
ver, they'll turn it over to the
sometime in May.

TRUTirl DAYS- Tax Writers Are

15%

Altering Carter Plan

Off

ON AR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE and ATTACHE CASES in stock

gwin

akCS

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — what's going on," Johnson
The state Department of said.
Mines and Minerals scheduled 'The most recent victim, for
a meeting today to try to example, was Gary Dameron,
determine why twice as many 25, of .Tonaker,_Ky„ it was
coal miners have been killed_ killed- in a Floyd County mine
elf
ea d
- - TifeRtai
"We can see the numbers, of became caught between the
course, but up to this point, we machine he was operating and
don't know why the number of themine wall.
Johnson said that the
fatalities has grown," Deputy
was
Director Sam Johnson said -scoop" Dameron
driving—a machine for
Wednesday.
"In fact, our people have a cleanup work—is about 24 to
staff meeting set for today ark1 26 inches tall and the mine
that's one ofthe. main things seam where he was working
on the agenda—to figure out was 30 inches.
"That doesn't leave much
whals happening," he said.
Two miners died in each of room," Johnson said,"and the
the first two months of last driver of a scoop has to lean
year. Eight have been killed -out to see where he's going."
so far in_1977, with about half :Johnson added that a scoop
of the second month of the driver lies on his back while
operating the vehicle.
year yet to go.
In addition, many mines,
However, Johnson said
especially in eastern Kenthere is no clue yet why more
tucky, were closed for a week
underground miners are being
or more this year because of killed
than last year.
bad weather.
"There hasn't been any
"As of yet, we don't have
particular pattern in the anything definitive," Johnson
accidents, so we plan to said. That's the point of the
review each of them,..and get staff- meeting—to look back
the supervisors' and training and try to pick out some
--instructors' opinions as to similarities.

public where it belongs,"
Brown said.
Collective bargaining for
teachers
been
a
has
controversial issue in the
Fayette County school system
for years. Advocates gained
momentum last fall when two
members who favor collective
bargaining were elected to the
school board.
The resolution approved two
weeks ago was the board's
first consideration of the
subject since election day.

All Gift Items

10% on

Family Shoe
Store's
Truth Da Specials
10% DISCOUNT
On A)I Merchandise Including
New Spring Shoes On
Both Floors Feb. 18 & 19

Shop "Downtown Murray it Pays"

WESTERN AUTO

Selected Lot

Souttiside Court Square

50% Off
ALU
Original
Equipment-type
4N4444%iikk
1
Shock
oiNv Absorbers

R•pular
6 49

Settle-Workman

Truth Days Specials

TRUTH DAYSSALE

20% to
50%

OFF

ON ALL

.

Everything In
Our Store!

,, ,. .

Murray Furniture Mart
Court Square
,

Red Tag Sale!

753-8676

LIVING ROOM SUITES
v SLEEPER COUCHES
RECLINER CHAIRS
BEDROOM SUITES
BEDDING
v ODD CHEST OF DRAWERS
END TABLES
COFFEE TABLES

1

Pewit
1.4Mvildikt
WInrd 10 la. China

Mileolo,n •um tall•r.s.• •
o•••
11. pow*. ckok.•
.9mspeompoes..11.

SAVE

TV
Dependable 12 Volt
42 Battery
ConVenient Credit Available'

99

Charger

7-Pr C o n tine nisi Dinette Set

•

It's The Truth!
It Pays ToShop Downtown Murray And Here Are Just 2 Good
Reasons Why.
Choice 32 oz.

Sirloin For 2

$550

With Large Tossed,Salad, Choice
Of.Potato And Texas Toast
All The

Catfish

$239

White Beans, Cole Slaw, French Fries
Hush Puppies You Can Eat. Plus Free
Homemade Ice Cream

The above prices good Friday & Saturday, Feb.
18th & 19th from 10:30 a.m. til 8 p.m.

Purdom's Inc. Rudy's Restaurant
Dcnia,icown Murray
753 4i72
•-

IS4

s
Non /Hs
rm. 4o•

E,

51r/01.60o/0 Off
Settle-Workman

Murray, Ky.

510 Main

Court Square

753-1632
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Craft Exhibit To Be Held At Greenbo

Fair And Expo Center
To Remain Open

•••

. The Kentucky Fair and not change working hours Exposition Center KFEC) at since no fuel savings would be
gouisville will remain open for realized due to the time
its regular schedule of con- required to set up and strike
tracted activities, A. C. the large volume of activity
Chapman, deputy_ director of _schedulpri the center, said recently. .
In order to reduce fuel
Chapman said KFEC, is consumption in the Center's
working to reduce con- facilities, thermostats are
sumption of fuel as much as being lowered as follows:
possible vihile fulfilling its
— Public spaces unoccontracts.
cupied by either the public or
Our lessees and their. work crews will have therexhibitors have shows which mostats reduced to a mainhave-been in the planning for tenancesievel of 40 degrees;
more than a year," Chapman
— Spaces not occupied by
said. Postponement or can- the public but with work crews
cellation of the events could in them are not to execed 50
- deliver a financial blow to the degrees;
..
'industry • and
trade
— In areas occupied by a
associations producing and public assembly and for
aresenting-the.events_as well _ -KFF.4 _offices, temperatures
'as the local economy he ad- are t to exceed 65 degrees.
ded. "Persons attending these
Ch pman pointed out that
exhibitions. require food and the body heat of a sellout
lodging, and they make a basketball crowd (16,615)- can
substantial contribution to allow the _thermostats to be
local economy.'
turned down considerably
The Exposition Center lower than 65 degrees without
books trade shows, en- causing discomfort.
tertainment and sports events
and is a major -revenueThe name Catherine means
producing operation for the "pure" and comes from the
Greek katharost Meaning "pure
state.
The Center's work force will and unsullied."

A craft exhibit- and
workshop,co-sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of
Parks and the Kentucky Guild
of Artists and Craftsmen, will
be held the weekend of
February 25-27 at greenbo
By Abigail Van Buren
Lake State Resort Park,
Greenup, Kentucky.
A full schedule of activities
--wt1r feat ure reinitia—r7—On
quilting, woodcarving and
corn shuck art, with three
instructors in each field to
guide thtgroupa. A marketing
_ _ .._. , ___ _ _
.
. .
seminar will highlight the
DEAR ABBY: I see so many letters in your column from
Friday evening agenda.
women who are in love with marrted men and are waiting
for them to get a divorce. Talteit from a woman who wasted
There
ere will be free time for
nine years on a married man. No matter how much he loves . . those wishing to take a walk in
you and how little feeling he has-for ins wife, one thing will
the winter landscape -or who
hold them together: money!
prefer to sit in front of a fire
patient
until
be
me
to
begged
he
lover
could
married
My
•
radiating
warmth from the
,_of
.eourse,_
he
was
-never
able
work it gut so we-eauldraarry
- copper-hooded fireplace in the
to work it out.
Jesse Stuart Lodge lobby.
Married men will stall because their Children "need"
A package price of $45.00
them, or their wives are "emotionally unstable" or "physically ill." But if they told the truth, they would admit that
per person will include two
figy sta-Y !harried beeWse-diVar-te fttliti-experiSive.
night's lodging and six meals,
Abby, why do these men lie through their teeth?
beginning Friday evening and
. NINE YEARS WASTED • Sunday afternoon.
ending
1
An
additional
;15.00 registration
DEAR WASTED: Not all men lie through their teeth.
fee covert all materials
Many have paid through the nose.
needed for the seminars. DEAR ABBY: My grandmother died recently and left
Reservations may be made
me her collection olantique clocks from all over the world.
by contacting the park at(606)
Most of them are in working order.
I hate to appear ungrateful, but I don't have any special
interest in clocks, and I have had several good offers from
chick collectors. Some members of my family have told
others that we should keep the collection in the family, but
no one in the family has offered to buy it from me.
Any suggestions?
TICK TOCK

$3944*

The lowest
priced pickup
built in America.

Friday & Saturday, Fob. 16th L 19th

MoneyHoldsUn happy
Marriage Together

iuspolsreth
i.tets
Jackets

Used Color
T.V.'s

1/2 Price

1
. not
a, .
Used Black & White
as low as .
33
.
1,PU
T.V.
New
Stereos

as low as $50.00

New
T.V's reduced from ;20.00 to

$14000

00
reduced from $80.00 to $1 10

New
Refrigerators

. reduced from ;100.00 to $1

New 1976 Room
Air Conditioner

EtOw

reduced for Clearance to make room for new stock.

New Electric
Ranges

reduced from $50.00 to $100®

Microwave
Ovens

• .. reduced from $30.00 to

SHOP DOWNTOWN MURRAY "IT PAYS"
205 So. 5th

George Hodge 81 Son, Inc.

Phone 753-4669

Radio/Melt
SPECIAL
PURCHASE

DEAR ABffY: I am a 22-year-old unmarried woman and
I'm- riot bad-loolting. A delivery man for my ---OlTree, wliö
comes about once a week, has shown an interest in me.
About two weeks ago he brought me a box of candy. I accepted it, tint in a nice way tried to get it across to him that
I wasn't romantically interested in him. It didn't seem to
put him off because the next week he brought me some
flowers!
I really enjoyed getting these presents. Abby, but I feel,
guilty-like maybe I owe him something. Do I?
Maybe I shouldn't have -accepted the gifts in the first
plaCe, but I didn't want to hurt his feelings. He is really nice, but he's not my type, and I have no intention of going
out with him. So what should I do if he asks me?

MOBILE RADIO CLOSEOUT BUY FROM FAMOUS REGENCY,
,
- -1""vrit"

10.•

DEAR STUMPED: Turn him down diplomatically and
don't feel guilty. When he gets the message that you aren't
interested in him and he willl, he'll quit bringing you presents.

''Price and_price comparison based on
manufacturers' SuggesteCretaitptiderl for base six-cylinder half-tian models,
not including destination charges. taxes,
and title.(Whitewalls-, $43 extra cost.)

MODEL-186

Eastern Now Offers
Degree In Insurance

Eastern Kentucky market
insurance
for
University, Richmond, has graduates is promising adding
beome the first university in that his company actively
the state, and one of the few in recruits insurance graduates.
the nation, to offer a Preston helped plan the
bachelor's degree in in- program at EKU, along With
surance.
several other officials from
The program, begun this the state's insurance industry
semester, already has at- and the Kentucky Department
tracted 58 insurance students. of Insurance, as well as from
The first degrees are slated the university itself.
For presentation in 1978.
Dr. Ronald Horn has
Backers of the program are become the first chairholder
confident that additional of the program,located within
students will enroll as the EKU's College of Business.
Dodge
study ,gets underway.
Before accepting the Eastern
Robert Preston, a vice post, Dr. Horn served- as
753-0632
810 Sycamore
president of Kentucky Central professor' of. insurance and
Life Insurance, said the job risk at Temple University,
Philadelphia. He has held
similar positions at other
major universities across the
country.
Dr. Horn received his .
doctorate in economics from
the University of PennLarge loans gx homeowners.
Equity is the'difference between ho'.
sylvania's Wharton School of
much your home is,worth, and what you
A/10411111i
bloothly
14oitt5e
Total Of
Arm
Business. Besides holding a
owe on it.
' Platutaed Paydotat To Pay
Permute
doctorate he is a certified life
It's a valuable asset you can use to
32,500 3 73.17 48 $ 3,512.16 17.80%
underwriter and certified,
back a-teally big loan. For/whatever you
property and casualty unhave in mind.
13,500 $ 90.41 60 $ 5,424.60 18.80%
derwriter,
two
top
Real estate values are up.up.up.
designations
within
the
in- $5,500
$124.41
60 $ 7,484.80 12.74%
So the house you bought just a few
surance field.
years ago probably would sell for a lot
Anyone desiring further
$7,500 $139.41 60 $10,184.80 12.88%
more than you paid.
information
about Eastern's
•
Annual
Pareentart•
Rat*
Which means your equity is bigger.
KY-1
insurance program may
And the bigger your equity, the more
contact Dr. James Karns,
In Bel-Air Center
Murray
you can borrow in a large real-estate loan.
associate dean of the College
Right here. Right now.
Ross Wilder, Mgr.
Ph 753-5573
of Business, Eastern KenMaybe the money you're looking for
tucky University, Richniond,
is already in the house.
Ky., 40475 Dr. Karns' phone
. -number is (606) 622-1149.

DODGE
TALKING
YOUR
LANGUAGE.
Jim Fain
Motors

PHONE 753-1919

TRUTH DAYS SPECIAL

DEAR TICK: Tell your family that the collection is for
sale, and offer it to them first. If you get no takers, sell the
clocks to a dealer and_tell your family that it took too long to
windup the estate.
-

ADVERTISE

473-7324, or by calling toll free'
from anywhere in Kentucky,
1-800-372-2961. Surrounding
states May call toll free, 1-800626-2911.

0

$15900

THE SHACK' MAKES CB AFFORDABLE!
Radio Shack bought the remaining inventory of
Regency's CR-186 mobile 23_ channel' CB radio

to_get_you_into_Litizen iiiand--ast-ars-arnazingty-sowcost! Here s performance you can measure with
a big illuminated S & RF meter. Lets you tell the
world with the built-in PA amp. Complete with
power cord, mounting bracket and mike.. hanger.
Twelve volts DC operation. Positive órriegative
ground. Ask for 21-4186.
Regular 'Regency Factory Limited Warranty.
Specifications Receiver Crystal Controlled Channels 1 21 .
Sensitivity 5 microvolts for 10db S • N N Selectivity 6KHz 0 Edb
down Achaceo.
lChannekSelectivrty 50db r0 10KHz Squelch
Sensrtivrty 1 to 500 micrOvolts adiustable Audio Output 4 5 watts
Transmitter Crystal Controlled 1-23 Gamer Frequency Accuracy
005% MiCrOPhorre 500 ohm dynarnrc RF Rower Output 4 watts
legal maximum

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT MOST RADIO SHACK STORES

SAVE62%

The equity in your house
is like money in your pocket

CREDIDHUFT
iv ;Wye got your an
Up to SUM

RADIO SHACK
CLOSEOUT PRICE

ANOTHER
BIG CB
BARGAIN!

Reg.

79.95

95

21-141

SECURITY ON THE ROAD!
TWO SALE-PRICED
ARCHER CB ANTENNAS!

NEW!

SAVE s4°°
"SHORTY"
ROOF MOUNT'

se-

The Realistic' TRC-11 is a miniature 6 channel mobile
radio at a give-away price' Switchable ANL lighted
channel indicator autOmat;c gain control Ready to use
on Ch 9 add crystals for ANY of five more channels'

Reg. 16.95

1295
21-906

• Easy Snap in Mounting,
• Adjustable Top Whip,

WATER HEATER
CUT $81111!
.
$25
g •"s

SAVE s200
GUTTER
CLAMP MOUNT
Reg 17 95

1599
For faremergency
WATER HEATER
REPLACEMENT
dial 753-2310

t...
)
—
• Easy Ca, to Car Transfer,
_ , • Adjustable Top Whip,

I

TRC452 puts you in-touch with 40 *
channels of qctipp! Power and features
backed by R S 's 16 years of CB
leadership!

139

2
21 1521

RADIO SHACK'S 1977PRICES ARE ON AVERAGE WITHIN 1%0F OUR LOW 1975 PRICES

• hats tail4144,4 httet
.
Pr14111
:•
17:71111wellIt11:117

REALISTIC 40 CH MOBILE
CB RADIO

12th Street Extended
Phone 753-7100

Olympic Plaza

Radio
/hook

Store N

M°11.111rv71:rs
"Set'
1"
10-9
Friday, 14 Sonde',

004. •0•4 030 •.•.•0(
,
”1040 040
,
,
4
,4 6:::444

[§Calkl(alalog Wes 011itt
Wets twif
Armiumsawatemmustsaiammat
^

_

400

—,-.-------4111
•

04 4040 0004.0000004
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Mr. L's Restaurant
has purchased
1,000 12 oz.

1-Bone Steaks
Ircvnt the Kroger CO

.1119 No 16th
West Side Campus

Starting Friday, Feb. 18th at 10 a. m. and ending
Saturday, Feb. 26 at 10 p. m We must sell these 1,000
steaks at an unbelievable price of $2.98.

T-Bone
Steaks

'298

this includes
our famous salad bar, potato of your choice and a loaf
of fresh baked bread

If you prefer Fish..

•

1669

Our Famous

Catfish
Dinner

all you can eat

'269

Scenic Route
To Be Promoted
By Commission
Promoting a scenic route
along the portions of the
Mississippi River that touch
Kentucky will be the purpose
of a fiveinember comM23Si96
appointed by Gov. Julian
Carroll.
John Roberts, secretary of
the Kentucky Department of
Transportation, is chairman
of the commission. Gov.
Carroll appointed William L.
Shadoan. Wickliffe; Stephen
J. Kelley, Bardwell; Joseph
W. Bolin, Clinton; and Joe H.
Rumfelt, Hickman as the
remaining members of the
commission.
A Mississippi River Parkway Commission has been in
existence for many years to
promote the scenic route
which is to be called the Great
River Road. The route will
extend from Canada to the
Gulf of Mexico.
The Great River Road in
Kentucky would directly
benefit the counties of
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman
and Fulton and the Purchase
Area.
The commission will meet
on call by the chairman.

I COULD 1-(00
I REPEAT ME
QUESTION,

2. Notice

Just
Arrived
Assorted baskets and
gift items

FOM,PEASE CMOS,
CAMERAS, FRAMES

Artcraft Studios
118 St. 12th. 753-0035
Free Parking At Rear Door

cfeans costs and ,ecuu s
out ow down dot and
rf,141 .0 a pogo saw

EeOttelitCAttt-- cleanSIT4 wiw
potessupuils de-at
I uact,on of the cost
(YOU SAVE UP TO
03
.
5 00 KP ROOSil

Rent for only $12 00 a day
Bel-Air Decor Store
Owl Aw Costa' 753 3641

MA'AM?

PD1Ke
Rescue
ambulacicc
Hospital

Emergency
}Jolene Society

753-1441
753-1621
753-6952
753-9332
153-5131
753-3994,

rtorehtiiiiie
Care
Poison Control
Senior Citizens
*Wine
Learn To Read

PREDiC-TiON

7534622
153-1188
753-0919
.753-1110
753-12U

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE
753-6333.
"FREE! FREE! Drawing
for new-920.00 bill at
Country Music Show
Saturday, 8:00 p. m.
Kentucky Lake Music
Barn. For information
call 502-436-8806.
DO YOU blieve the Holy
Bible is God's inspired
word? Would you like to
learn more about God's
plan,for you? Call 75309a. It is net a cetording: This is also, our
business phone.
WILL THE LADY driving
the red_ and white car
who talked to the woman
involved in the accident
in front of Big John's on
November 18, please
call 435-4302 after 4p. m.
As soon as possible.

JUDON'S
BEAUTY
SALON

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

art

Dixieland
Shopping
Center,
Murray

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

GRADLJATE
50" iN A
CLA55 cc 25

All display ads,
displays
classified
and regular display,
must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day
before publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the
day
before
publication

HAIRCUT $1.00. Shave,
5.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Monday Street.
Thursday/ 7:30-11:30;
Friday & Saturday 7:303:30. Appointment at
home. Call if needed 7533685.

3'3

753-7598

1 Cut of rnea'
'
.4
9am
Extraide
sheep
12 Angto-So'
on money
13 Jargon
14 Mild ext, e
1510ar •
17 Repeat per
forma nce
19 Bacteriotogi st s
woe
21 cooled lava
22 Coagitiale
25Guido $
•
note
27 Citrus fr..'
31 Lomb
32 Fretted
34 Negaiixe
prefix
35 Specs

.

Ifir"
--L-1 I SUPFCSE IF
ASKED XDU TO WALK OUT
THAT WINIPOW,

HESITATE !--

,

WHAT A
MESS Tr-

_22

t,

36 Period cr
time

37 Roman gcds
38 British
soldiers
41 Crony Ico
log)
42 Preposition
43 Underarcr,0
god
44 Heap
45 Printer S
measure .
47 Hoartrost
49 Gaudy
53 E xit
57 Exist
58 Inclines

Or
Lease
Zoned for commer_cial
or professional use.
House has over 1,400
sq. ft. of space, located
on highly traveled
street.
Call

David King
753-8355

•

Ae,3,-eslar sf'uzz

Transa,i
5 Gave
6 Syrneru ,'w
slier
E41,eggs
8 Sc ',an
eel' an
,

L. Aaeraed ^^'"
tt,c
11 Dutch 1e,
Carune
16
l8krndo'i r
20 Man s name
2? Steep ta,.e
of rock -23 Noctu,, a
mamma 24

Bssha

2F. Art.pa.,-.
28 Negat

wet,

29 COMMPM-u•at yf'

I et' tn

C It ..an
met strate
I, Tne sun
atte•
vetch
33

48 Ponder
49140 toantu,

WANTED: B-J MILO
Salvage. Junked and
wrecked cars needed.
Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.
WANT TO BUY any
baseball cards. Call
after 6 p. m. 753-4019.
WOOL RUGS original
handmade. All wool
rugs extra heavy plush.
All handmade and
designed to order.
Suggest Navajo or
Aboriginal or other
,designs. Choose what
you like. Call 753-6453.

$2,000.00 MONTHLY!
SPARETIME!
Unbelievably, excitingly
selfSend
easy
addressed and stamped,
envelope to Box 1824,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

WANT TO BUY a used
maple baby bed in excellent condition. Call753-8393 after 5.

nee fry
40 6,s-ea etter

34 c.a,,ss

4e P r' ,.,. P^E.

COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold.
Call 753-9232.

$25.00 PER HUNDRED
stuffing envelopes. Send
self-addrerksed, stamped
envelope. TK
ENTERPRISE, BOX 21679,
DENVER, CO. 80221.

FREE!
WHOLESALE
Jewelry Catalog' ExDesigners'
clustite
Collections!
Bargains

galore'
Btrx
1824,
Cleveland, Ohio 0106

WANTED A SALES
person to sell Jim
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make good money as a
sales person. If interested call Gene Allen
502442-7368; Paducah,
Ky
--WANT
TO , HIRE
babysitter-housekeeper
fr
weekdays
References and transportation required. Call
753-9520 after 3 p. m.

FROM WALL TO WALL,
no soil at all, on carpets
with
cleaned
Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.

OLD FASHIONED glass
showcase-. Call 753-7596.
BATH
TUB
ENCLOUSRE Kits. Marbleized arid solid colors
can be installed by
ania_teur.
Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
NEW FURNITURE. Roll
top large and small
desk,
desk -chest
combination,
bunk,
trundle and captain beds
and many other items,
sale priced. Used 8' x 30'
furnished trailer must
.
be rnovtrd at once.
Carraway
Furniture,
753-1502.
-FACTORY CLOSE out
19- color TV $20 month.
('all 753-0595 before 6 p.
m.

54 Meadow

55 Sea eagle
56 Attempt
59 Arrcle

4

on

COMPANY WILL PAY
850 to person who furnishes us with name ,of
someone
wl
who
purchase siding, roo
addition or any type
improvement
home
-692-68344690

•..

79 V

WANTED SALESGIRL
for counter work. Apply

after‘
10 a. rn. No phone
calls.\ Dixie Cream
. pottuks..._
Chestntt.
LADIES
0111
MUSIIIAND A WIFE TEAMS

I

SALE - CHAINSAW
chains, Ne" or 404 pitch.
Enough fi5V12* bar.
$8.95. 16" bar, 59.95 20"
bar, $10.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tonn

.

Need Extra Morie)
'
Queens
Way to Fashion Home
Fashion Showings IP the wi.swer For information call

251 77

1 4105-91S0 or 11115-1289

'iv*

-

STACKS OF OLD „comic
books, magazines and
KIN- 42fEW --books. Call
753-9829.

50 Anger

05, Recent
Co nS .
.ate
la (._,,,' ,unct,3n 52 Cooerte,
genera.
4: (..,,,diess of

DOWN
1 Jump
2 Macaw

14 Want To Buy

15 Articles For Sale

which

111

W MHO

6 Help Wanted

Fr Sale

metier

2.

210 Min
753-04S9

Envelopes
SEND Selfaddressed stamped envelope

62 Thick
63 One no

ceaccafi._

Ronnie Ross

'SrrOF-15192:SCRIPTIONglasses found at intersection of Miller
Avenue and 16th. Call at
Ledger and Times and
identify.
LOST TWO YEAR OLD
Black Doberman . Pmscher. Chain choke
collar. Paradise Resort
off Highway 732. Call
436-5414.

to
KASH- FLO ENTERPRISES Box 69689
Sacramento, CA 95980 DEPT
DY

:°C.bencr
rifiunrsc'f'"s

dll

12 Insurance

5 Lost Ana Found

$200 Weekly Possible Stuffing

'

-9 a. m.

WORDS CANNOT say our
thanks to those who
helped us when our
house trailer burned.
- Helen Hounshell and
Family

Always Necessary

3 -.sa^e

disk

Tk FAMILY of W F.
Glover would like to
take this opportunity to
thank all our neighbors
and friends who were so
thoughtful and kind in
our time of sorrow. To
each one that sent food,
for the cards, and the
beautiful
floral
arrangements. Also for
your prayers. Our
thanks and appreciation
go to 'Rev. Glen Cope
and
Rev. Howard
Conner for their words
of comfort, to the Oak
Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Choir for
their beautiful singing,
to the pallbearers for
thier. service. We ap.
preciate the services of
the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. May
God bless each of you.
Parents, brothers and
sisters.

Appoontmcnt Not

Crossword Puzzler .
ACACSS

Youth Shop
$04 Moo
3 Card 01 Thanks

nous/ does V The sou,

neN, Ooo

MUIR IMMUNITY
for local person in this
area to represent a
nationally known oil
company. This is a permanent, full time'Sales:
Offers
position.
unusually high income,
for ad134:vportunity
vancement. Knowledge
of farm and industrial
helpful. z
machinery
Special training if hired.
For personal interview
see Jim Reynolds,
Ramada Inn, Madisonville, Ky., Fri. Feb. 18 at
m. or Sat. Feb. 19 at

EFFECTIVELY-

-

If You
Need Them:

10

1/2 price

dines coeds as

EASILYla pound pogable power

New Shipment woven
houseplant baskets
all shapes, all sizes

'WHAT WAS THE AUTHORS
LJAIT,rs4c.-;PURPOSE
THiS 5Tog,,

Long Sleeve

The

SPECIAL

FOR FREE OIL and
adjust on any sewing
machine.
Call
Lakewood, 1-354-8619.

.HOUSECLEANING, 2
-days
.-week- -lee-elderly
couple. Call 753-9986 rafter 5 p. m. or 7634757.

Knit Shirts

RINSENVAC
RENT
Ile Meer "Ile-g-ritersar Bathed

GET ACQUAINTED with
Stanley Home Products.
The first 2,4 to call fof a
free home demonstration, 'receives free
gift Call 753-2342.

12th I, Poplar
Our 30th Year.

BELTONE
FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
DruirStorerSrufraY:KY.
Call 753-1272.

(This ..rie Only)

11 AM to PM
Monday dire Saturday
Ealdwirtee Rd. - 7934317

.79 to $9.95

6 Help Wanted

2 Not ce

COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from-any
size into any size.
WalletsJow as 24 cents,8
x 10 52.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
7534035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

BAMBOO
GARDENS

STARKS HOWE

We WillHave Extra
Cooks and Waitresses
For This Sale
qE5, MA'AM.. I
UNDERSTAND

INANIADS

FOR
WATKINS
Products.
Contact
Itolnean Jones, 217 South
13th, Phone 753-3128.

Fast Film Service
At Big Discount

with french fries, white beans, cole slaw and golden
brown hushpuppies

pi 15A I trt /

2 Notice

0,

.7

s

-

4 J

.
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0176THE INANT ADS
15 Aiticles For Sale

15.Articles For Sale

19 Farm Equipment

16 H me Furnishings

24 M

',

dneOUS

32 Apartments For Rent

43 Real Estate

43. Real Estate

LOTS-LOTS-LOTSTWO.BE/IA.011AI.„-We
811/I 11Svi- several WE HAVE 1110121PECFS
apartment furnished or
TWO HAIRDRYERS and
SPEED QUEEN washer
for three bedroom
le lots left in
desirab
unfurnished. Call 753hydraulic chair for sale.
and dryer. Both $100.
homes up to the 20's.
Westwood Subdivision.
Wilson
4726.
Like new. Call 435-4554.
by
Call 753-8071.
Come
Paving, city water and
Real
and
nce
Insura
d
sewer include in price
the
TWO BEDROOM all
CANOPY
from
TWO CEILING type
South 121h at Syounore
across
MAPLE
Estate,
of lots. Prices start at
electric brick duplex.
or call 753circulating fans. Four
m suite, $150. 18ox
office
bedroo
post
•
TELEPHONE 753-1851
lots
Some
wooded
13,300.
•
. goo
Private drive. $90.00 per
wood blades, 52 in.
•
springs and mattress,
3263.
Owner
le.
still
availab
•
Month.For 2or 3 people,
Ltcks
across. Runs good. $100 •
$50. Baby bed and NEED GRAIN BINS, .a
with
will
finance
T
PAO*
(
•
leaks
175 ACRE FARM located
Call 489-2595.
•
each. Call 753-1836.
s, 625. TV stand.
mattres
steel
new
a
dryer,
down
mum
tor
grain
•
mini
TV
26
MOGI(
=
Radio
•
gs.
i
evenitn
on State Line Road only
3
HAMLIN, KY. a house
753-833
Call
keeps! •
building, grain cleaner
payment. Guy Spann
of
soUth
miles
,
seven
ASHER
D
and one acre of land on
DISHW
FURNISHE
•
I
• 21" RCA black and white NICE
Realty, 901 Sycamore,
or new spray equipment
.
. Large amount
Murray
Ky.444 And McFarlane
Call
Westinghouse, 4 months
four.
$50.
n.
for
ent
Agriconditio
apartm
a
spring.
TV. Good
NEW! •
753,7724.
for
some
,
land,
e
tendabl
of
oven,
Road. Good well and
old. $140. Call 753-9829.E
MICROWAV
753-0669 or 7575.
Call 753-5445.
Products has them. Call
•
additional land that
model. $16
septic system. Many
.
LOT..
:PATCH MAGK
1976
,
RCIAL
Tappan
COMME
753-2958.
in- •
.and
• Leak sealing-rubber tape
up
cleaned
be
trees for a nice
5
could
large
753-059
-Call.
REFRIGERATOR,
month.
•
R
OVE
358 feet deep... the only
TAKE
• gantry .stops etristettek,htst
furland
OOM
hornesite. Call
BEDR
wooded
some
TWO
m.
shady
Cut and press in place Use
washer, gas cook stove
before 6 p.
lot available for sale
PAYMENTS, Zenith
FERGUSON 20 tractor.
on gutters. roofs. Washings.•
Neubauer,
$150 a
,
land has been
brick.
le
C.
nished
Tendab
•
John
and bedroom suite. Call •
city
new
he
• weatherstripping,'ducts.
across from-t
console stereo $18.00
Call 435-4412.
.
road
Main St.,
campus
Good
• boats plumbing Waterproof •
505
Near
In
,beans.
month.
Realtor
ESS,
753-0493.
MATTR
V
TWIN BED
•
park.. . ideal for sports
Weatherproof. Permanently
month. Call 753-0595
Pam
or
753-7698 between 5-7
e. Also county
1
Call
frontag
753-010
Westinghouse
• Itektble- won I shrink. crack •
new.
Two
like
your
off
trailer.
Kick
m
6
store.
before p.
•
16' STOCK
• or sag Can be painted at
.
other
753-7116
on
M-F.
m.
s,
access
o.
road
Rodger
new.
like
stove,
4.
electric
•
• once
shoes and settle in front
years old. Call -753-546
(1`,4"lir 601
part of land. John C.
•
Call 75284.
ATLANTA wood or coal • troll (75 in.)
of the fire in this warm
TV SALE. Drive to cuba
Rent
For
Rooms
33
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
44 Lots For Sale
1240
d
E
stove in excellent
designe
family room,
JOHN DEER
and save. We have the
and
Main St., 7530101 or 753R
WASHE
.
4
MAYTAG
condition. Call 753-4725
Add
you.
all
for
Murray Home
just
planter. Used 2 years.
on
RENT
TO
prices
lowest
WOULD LIKE
7531.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
dryer. C,oppie0ogne, 25"
bedrooms, living room,
Perfect condition. Call
& Auto
Zenith TV's. Shop
private lot for mobile
navox,
lot on Johnny Robertson
i.)
com\
air
T
.
ILI
P.
H.
color
FOUR
after 5 p. m. 7534503
dining area, 2 baths and
001011111
around and compare
home. Preferable north
Very large lot for
. All in A-1
goad.
acOM
with
home
pecan._
BEDRO
FOUR
pressor
for
room
rec
45'
x
Sales,
14'
a
Sisson's Zenith
of city. Also would like
753-2746 20. Sports Equipment
home. Fulton
all
nice
bury
shapr
in
Canter
listed
just
.
cessories. $250. Call 489.
those teenagers .
Cuba, Ky. 382.2426.
to rent farm acreage.
FOR SALE: Oak and
Young Realty, 753-7333,
m.
p.
less
is
5
.
after
Home
of
2275.
Estates
ft.
sq.
4000
almost
753m.
$12.50
p.
Call after 6
Hickory wood,
1973 15ks ft. Chrysler
home 753-4946.
than one year old, and is
comfortable living but
27 !vIdil,!e Home Sato,
6179.
rick delivered. Call 437h. p.
70
boat,
paint
Currier
R,
DRYE
comair
E.
both
in
G.
FOR SALE
nding
heat
outsta
low
veable
unbelie
.
437-4346
4731 or
motor and Holtselaw
NICE BUILDING LOTS
chipped in shipment. $16
pressors, all types
quality and design.
bills. Loretta Jobs
12 x 66 MASTERCRAFT,
ROOMS FOR RENT m
753-0595
trailer for sale. Best
Call
on 641 Highway South.
month.
roomelectric motors. We are
'
family
Large
Realtors, 753-1492.
16 Home Furnishings
Central air -Ind heat.
the country. Call 436offer. Call 436-5331.
Also 5 acre tract which
before 6 p. m.
with
room
ion
now buying used air
recreat
full
Two bedrooms, 2
2510
be used for
could
and
table,
pool
OM,
conditioners. Call 753for
area
BEDRO
THREE
GREEN
LONG
baths. POThished, Call
boat. 90
ski
Six
SWISS
or residence.
s
16'
busines
9104.
wet-bar, fireplace with
bath brick located at
LEATHER couch. DISHWASHER,
489-2321 or 489-2392.
34 Houses For Rent
Young Realty,
p. Johnson, trailer,
h.
Fulton
two
,
Cara
Ct.
lator
Catalin
1608
heata
$70.
Perfeet condition.
Westinghouse, 4 months
skis and all gear. $1100.
753-7333, home 753-4946.
1962 HILLCREST, 10 x 52 FIVE ROOM house fork2
bedrooms downstairs, 2
peted, nice kitchen with
Call 753-9829.
Call
$140.
old.
Call 753-2248 after 6 p.
bedroom, all
two
Urethane foam. All
bedrooms upstairs and
disposal, range and
people.. No pets. Good
m.
LOT FOR SALE in
electric, unfurnished.
sizes, all densities. Cut
storage areas abound.
exhaust fan. Big lot,
references. Call 753BROWN COUCH AND
17 Vacuum Cleaners
474-2317 after 4 p.
Gatesborough. Call 753d
Call
to your specs. West Ky.
20's.
attache
Low
2
car
.
Large
garden
large
Call
7449.
TV.
white
black and
15' RUNABOUT BOAT,55
8448.
m.
has
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
by
home
This
0
.
or
come
753-808
Call
garage
753-9875.
horse power Evinrude
SALE: KIRBY Vacuum,
Avenue. 753-6767.
DECORATED 2
105 N. 12th, BOYD
economic heat pump
Y
NEWL
45. Farms For Sale
motor, and 15' cam500 Maple Street. Free
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
REAL
heating and cooling
MAJORS
bedroom house, located
per-sleeps four. To be
hose attachment with
in
lot
sen
bedroom mobile home,
m,
E.
Ander
syste
ESTAT
on a lake front
20 ACRE-FARM located
sold together-51650 or
the purchase of every
electric heat and central
thermopane windows,
Pine Bluff Shores. No'
off Highway 94 East.
t
Contac
lt
Rebui
offer.
HT - and
DELIG
best
upright.
ERS
s
pets.
SUMM
air.: 28 x 32 heated
hnes
or
plus
en
childr
New 4 strand barbed
home
deep
Gunner Nance at 753Vacuums starting at
4"
Ridge
d.
New
op.
Center
require
worksh
throughout. Priced in
References
wire fence with steel
your
rebuild
.
8
We
all
$45,00.
4015 or 753-8300
offers two bedrooms
well. Water pipe to
low 50's. Phone KOP$135 month. Call-753post. Cad for more
large
ed,
vacuum for $29.95. Call
furnish
fully
753Y,
actes. All within 2 years
PERIJD REALT
8355.
, Fulton Young
-details
4
n.
patio.
Musical
and
locatio
.753-0359.
sun porch
22
old. Beautiful
1222 for more in6.753-7333, phone
y
4
t
,
eal9
53.4
R
7
Water front lot has
Call after 6 p. m. 901-24736 For Rent Or Lease
formation.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
unique
and
ELECTROLUX SALES
Tenn.
dock
r,
private
5457, Puryea
organs. Rent to purand service. Call Tony
tree house. Purdom and
LEASE - Building,
FOR
do
_aptoharFARM
MINI
L as -pion-,
Montgomery,- --753-0760
Thurman Real Estate
12 ii-70-1974- NEW-MOON.
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
Country seclusion is this five roonvhouse and one
on
4
ately
acres
proxim
Piano Company, across
night.
or
day
753-4451.
Two bedrooms, 1 and za
753-5881
acre of land. House has new storm doors and
Overby Road with stock
from Post Office, Paris,
.
Call
electric
all
baths,
windows, new inlaid in kitchen, new carpet in
18 Sewing Machines
barn and fencing. Home
Tennessee.
Land. 753-4548 after 5 p. m.
FOR RENT OR LEASE, BEAUTIFULLY
living room and bedroom,,, newly decorated,
offers 3 bedrooms and 2
home
m
bedroo
4
on
g
scaped
buildin
store
retail
only
at
beautiful natural stone fireplace. Priced
SINGER SEWING
baths, den with fireplace
GRAND SPINET, exin Kingswood Subowner. 2
south side court square
-$16,750.00. OR add five and a half acres with
e,zig zag and all
$550. FOR SALE by
on.
Machin
full basement. By
conditi
and
cellent
with
te
Comple
division.
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
bedroom mobile -home
some fencing and small barn for only $4,000.00
attachments.
regular
appointment only - 753ing
Call 753-6648.
includ
den
1-247large
Boyd,
Dal
except
Call
unfurnished
more!
and
Fully guaranteed. Fully
4451
Pardon*
wood-burning fireplace,
stove and- refrigerator-:--/833.
cash price $39.50. Call SPINET PIANO: brand
Thurman Real Estate built-ins.
has
n
kitche
,
conDryer
a
&
Washer
Cindy Ashby needed
Martha Hopper 1-354Your most comfortable
37 Livestock Supplies
name, see locally.
Can be seen by making
nections in use now. One
reason to give a party.
8619.
two
between
stop
ins
with
person
t
le
Reliab
appointmen
You're inHere
large 12' by 12' storage
USED BIG HORN'saddle,• Purdom and Thurman
homes.
.
small,
in
d
tereste
in
on
and
vited to a recepti
building insulated
FOR SALE - zig zag
camper shell for ¼ ton
low and
balance
Real Estate 753-4451 or
honor of the opening of
lined, one 5' by 8' steel
sewing machine. Full
1963
pickup,
side
step
write:
payments
after 3:00 Pat Mobley
SMALL FARM located on
storage shed. All on four
cash price, $30. Call
and
air
with
Chevrolet
_LLYzefft.e
Richardson Music Co.
753-8958 or Geneva Giles
Highway 94 East. Lots of
nice lots 100' by 220'.
Lakewood, 1-354-8619.
power everything. Call.
Hwy.67 N. Poplar Bluff,
753-6557.
road frontage, tobacco
Just 3 minutes away
489-2330.
Mo. 63901.
barn and pond. A
19 farm Equipment
from lake. Excellent
1977
18,
roary
Friday-Feb
BY OWNER mini farm on
beautiful location to
well and septic system.
800 1/.111,
large residential lot.
build a new home. Call
1950 FORD TRACTOR
Under $9,000.00. Call 753CONRAD'S PIANOS Close to University; Extra income; Good conPolled Hereford lulls
Woodmen of the
Three acres located 3%
us today for details,
and plow in excellent
Organs, Kimball and
53526:00 a. m. to 6:00 p.
dition! All three describe the brick, seven room,
For Sale with or
WorW Building
Murray on
of
East
miles
Fulton Young Realty,
condition. Five foot • Baldwin, Lowery-Story
two bath house on Woodlawn! New carpet in
m.
registration.
without
Third 8. Maple
the Squire Workman
753-7333, home 753-4946.
pickup disc, 3 years old.
bedrooms, new inlaid in kitchen, new hotwater
and Clark. Largest
Call after 6 p. m. 753Road. Has water and is
1973 12 x 60 Criterion.
Reason for selling., to
heater, new drapes. Good one family house or
selection in Western
5156.
in a restricted atea. Call
Fully furnished, and
there is an outside entrance for upstairs to be
settle estate. Price
753-1424,
Kentucky,
00.
$35,000.
Two
ent.
ncy
753-8355.
apartm
used as efficie
carpeted.
$1500. Call 753-1836.
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
3 way
bedrooms. Extras. Call BRED GILTS,
Ky.
cross. Hampshire, 112 ACRES ON Ky 280
Spring time is just around the corner and
753-5807.
806 INTERNATIONAL
within
offer
to
acres
six
has
Y
Duroc and Yorkshire.
about six miles from
REALT
TS
ROBER
tractor with duals. Good
24 Miscellaneous
bred boars.
cross
14 mile of Kentucky Lake. This is located on the
Murray and only two
Also
Rentals
Home
inFive
on.
Mobile
29
conditi
Kirby Jennings Trail with easy access to the
miles from Ky Lake and
Call 753-9390.
ternational 16" breaking ANTIQUES:
Victorian
- 3
water.64,500.00.
HOME
TVA recreation area.
E
MOBIL
plows. 9 tooth chisel
and,
walnut washst
with
or
sows
2
ed
furnish
AND
Long road frontage on
GILTS
m,
bedroo
eck
plow. 20 ft. goosen
white marble top, oak
Appr. 2,750 sq. ft. and reasonable heat bills; 4
both sides of 280. Very
pigs for sale. Call 435unfurnished. 100 x 200
ft. In18
.
trailer
back
hump
box,
ice
'bdrms - 2 baths. Quick possession possible. Call
miles
building sites. John
fine
Three
4503.
lot.
private
disc.
up
fold
onal
ternati
truck, 4 piece bedroom
753-1651.
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
East of Murray. Call
Call 489-2392.
suite, oak china cabinet,
505 Main St., Murray,
38. Pets Supplies
492-8120.
Appearing Saturday February, 19 only.
oak buffet, oak tables,
753-0101 or call Linda
Tow b•sisess is ohms apprwiated at ROBERTS REALTY.
6'SIDEWINDER Bushog,
pedestal table, kitchen
Old
This is the original back-up band of Elvis
Drake at 753-0492.
TWO BEDROOM trailer. AKC REGISTERED
lift type, perfect concabinet, Ben Franklin
dog
Sheep
English
Private lot. In Murray.
Presley featuring the world's best fiddition. Call 436-5870.
stove, appliance and
NEW HOME.. We have a
puppies, 8 weeks old.
.
753-4661
Call
ings,
furnish
beautiful 3 bedroom
dle player for four years.
Also 2 white -German
items.
miscellaneous
brick home in Lynnwood
and
YOUR fencing
ALL
months
FOR
5
ds,
Shepar
OOM
BEDR
TWO
1 4411
1 3
i
1:
7
11
leA,
Also 6 x 8 barn and 10 x
PAT 6111,1111•11114141114
en mon ?Sl.1124
Estates. This house has
needs. Call AAA Fence
1 year old. Call 753-6412
haqi elelklere 711
mon USSW
TRAILER, ka MILE
g.
607
metal
10
buildin
rc COW 753 1171
65,
1-444-68
central electric heat and
m.
Co.,
p.
4
Supply
or 753-0957 after
Mese 713.14.5 I
OUT CITY LIMITS ON
412 Sow* 121b Street
South 4th Street.
air, with a beautiful
Paducah,Ky.
month,
121 South. $85
view of the country side.
HUSKY
$50„ deposit. Call 753- AMERICAN
PEOPLE GIVE YOU
Only two miles from
old.
year
One
dog.
753male
m.
p.
317p, after 5
CASH, when you use Joe
and on city water.
town,
5:30
after
8
Call 753-672
66419
Bailey and Linda Dill's
-Call for details, Fulton
and on Saturday.
Flea Market to sell
Young Realty,-75357333,
BEDROOM
TWO
items for yoh. . .tables
home 753-4946.
MAN
GER
AKC
TRAILER ON private
are now being rented. If
Three
ERD.
SHEPH
753Call
lot. $85 month.
INCOME
you have old precious,
RENTAL
months old. Male - $65.
7304
just listed.
RTY
PROPE
antiques, relics, etc.
Female - $45. Call 435the
near
Located
items, call 615-232-6566.
4385.
University. Well built
The FLEA MARKET is
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
older home has 4
located 3 miles west of
ROOMING AND AKC
and
Courts.
Riviera
bedrooms
at
rent,
Dover, Tenn., on highminiature Schnauzers.
nt. Alsc separate
Call 753-2280.
baseme
way 69 across from
Hidden Valley Kennels.
garage apartment and
Uncle Joe's Discount
Call 435-4481.
30.
Rentals
with
s
Busines
mobile home
Store. Hundreds of
utility meters.
e
separat
items now turning into
CLEANUP SHOP or body
41 Public Sales
Buy them all-for 623.500.
thousands. The INshop At Mid-way. Call
KOPPERUD REALTY,
DOOR Flea Market
Murray State University Sale Pavilion on College
HALF PRICE winter
753-5311.
.
753-1222
open six days a week
Farm Rd. Selling 40 lots of Horned and Polled .
clearance rummage
and Sunday afternoons.
31. Want To Rent
Herefords, 12 Serviceage Bulls, 28 Bred and open
• sale, Bargain Barn, 13th
TWO ACRES OF „land
s, includes 7 yolk* cows with calf at side.
Female
Saturday, 9-4.
Main,
arid
east of Almo on blacktop
in
LOT
PRINAT
Our Suit Sizes Range From 36-52
proven bloodlines.
YE .QI.,DE Horsetradin'
quality
Top
less.
or
$1.00
g
All clothin
road. Call 753-4418.
countr • for house
Post and
Auction.
trailer: Call 753-7707.
General merchandise
SAVE
wholesale ..axici retail.
32. Apartments For Rent
Used furniture, and
NOW
appliances,
antiques,
FREE
m.
bedroo
NICE ONE
throw rugs, throw
20 MILE
Vine.
1414
At
nt.
apartme
pillows. Consignments
Pinson, Tn.
DELIVERY
taken. Flea market
You Are Worth More
3425.00 up, fiserst reedy te •PIC Ake preart, yew beed, es
FURNISHED
space available. We
NICE
low es 2384.00. s up ht 24s 14 stetrlest but will precut
With The Whiteface
buy, sell or hor,setrade,
aPartment. May be seen
toy sits misled. ivy the hest ter less.
,
Control
607 South 4th, Call 753at Kellys Pest
753-9266
CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE 11011.DINGS 753-04114
Coldwater Rd.
9647..
100'South .13th.
•
C-OtiTACr
Handling
Grain
Equipment, 17345-2120 or
345-2633 for Farm Fan
Dryers. Seven per cent"
Pre-Season Discount
through February.

CARPET rubber back 13
x 13, like new.'$40. Also
one antique rocker. Call
753-7523.

•

CUSTOM_ __MATT R.E.S!
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323

BILL BLACK
BAND

4,/aVaS

SEAFOOD BUFFET
EACH FRIDAY

The Men's Store Building
Has Been Sold!
We're Having to dear All Stock

All Merchandise

1/3 to 1/2

OFF

1

Beginning date will
-be announced later

PUBLIC AUCTION

Kentucky Lake Hereford Assoc.
Saturday, Feb. 19th 12 Noon
Murray, Ky.

I.

This includes new spring merchandise, all
jeans and pastel suits.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
All Fixtures For Sale The

Sale Managed by

Jimmy Ed Hart

Men's Store

-

S. •
. AO 13 THE klUtitAtly., MGM& TIMIS, Mars/ay, F•Iwvary 17, 1977,

45

46. Homes For Sale

d m \ for Sale

ARM FOR SALE. 80
acres, 50' acres open
land, high produCtive. 30
acres good marketable
Thrther.-Sale--enm.
tract. Call after 6
901-247-5457, Puryear,
Tenn.
46 Homes For Sale
TWOBEDROOM
'FRAME, 1 bath. Car- peted. electric heat, air
conditioned. Call 7538780.
EAST Y MANOR - 3
bedroom brick, 2 baths
heat and air. Beautiful
fireplace. in _
room. Lots of closets
and storage room.
Large lot with woods on
back boundary line.
Country living almost in
town, city water- Abe
new outbuilding with
electricity. Call us
Today, Fulton Young
Realty, phone 753-7333,
home 753-4946.

ir

3,

FOR
SALE
BY OWNER • 406 South 6th
Street Brick, 2I2 baths. Upstairs - 3 bedrooms. storage
room, wall to wall carpet
Two bedrooms .downstairs,
large living room, den. Int"...en and, dinog room
front porch with
able glass enclosed
back porch. 2fireplaces, one
gas log. Large full basement
• carpeted, 'I bath, four
separate rooms, laundry
room, one, kitchen sink.
shower. Double car garage
with extra room in back.
completely • insulated
Zuuble-psweddriveway.ene
brick outbuilding, fruit
trees, .9 of an acre. Complete!) fenced.

you to site end enioy
I ki Acres
Meet to Scotts Grove Char•
ch. hes exceptionally men 3
with
brick
bedroom
fireplace, control heal and
air, patio porch and built in
range.
Mini Farm
Approx. 2 ecres on good
black top highway close to
fake. with le 3 bedroom
frame wift *Mt septic
tank, also 3 outbuilding in-

garage.

Phone
lasereace L Real Istato
Atmc1
- Pb... 753-3243

753-5862
from 7 til

BIG HOUSE for family,
renters help pay. Five
bedrooms, 3 baths,
fireplace, central heat.
Call 753-9612.

Li

NEW FOUR BEDROOM
1402-liath, 2-story brick
nearing completion! Be
ready to move into by
spring. Priced to sell
now. Call 753-3903.
.
_
MUST SELL!! Reduced
Price. 3 Bedroom Brick,
approximately 2000 sq.
ft. living space.'Phone
753-7857:

16.

in
13EXTRA CLEAN AND ROOMY 2 bedroom frame at
903 N. 18th. Street. Electric wall heat, new carpet,
large utility room. ON lot that is 225' deep. Lots of
garden space. This is a comfortable "starter" home
for some one or for retirees. Just $20,500.00.

ted

)ed
eel
)re
nig

Guy Spann Realty

1/2
SaOnle-

Price

on
s of
cco
A
to
lilS,

lty,
946
_

OWNER MOVING out of
state. Three bedroom
home, good location.
Nice large lot. Call 7531961.
4/ Motorcycles

Blank
Cassette
Tapes
T. V. Service
Center

Centro/Shopping Center

THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath brick on 1 acre.
Good location. Low 30's.
Call 753-9318.
REDUCED!
PRICE
Separate workshop, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room, office
space, landscaped, near
shopping. Call 753-9380.

901 Sycamore St. Phone 753-7724
bleating Of Multiple Listings

apon
:ock
wne
od 2
Lace
By
753and
eable
two

BEDROOM
THREE
brick.,Excelrent condition. Priced to sell.
1702 College Farm
Road. Call 753-5287.

753-5865

1975 ELECTRIC minibike. Ride all day for
.pe_nnies- Charge
overnight. Ideal for
commuting to town or to
classes. Priced to sell.
Call 13-6564.
1974 YAMAHA 360 trail.
$250. Call 489-2275.
1976 YAMAHA Enduro
DT 400B, 970 actual
miles. Excellent condition. Call 753-4174 after
4. Must sell cheap.
MUST SELL 1975 Honda
CB 550. Make offer. Call
753-3143 after 4 p. m.

11C1=1111 11=1111111111
FAIN'S ELECTRICAL
Residential;
• Service.
mobile home-hookur
and service. Licensed.
-Roger Fain-,-435-435:-

MANGRAN'S

•••1

Quality Homes Featured At Kopperud Realty
aritti

Member of Multiple Listing

1 Serwices Uttered

ELECTROLUX SALES
FENCE SALES AT
and service. Call Tony
SEARS now. Call Doug
Montgomery, 753-6760,
Taylor at 753-2310 for
or night.
day
free estimates for your
--'
needs
LICENSED E-LEC
TRICIAN prompt . efservice. NO job
ficient
1968 PONTIAC WAGON.
WILL DO inside or outtoo small Call Ernest
Power, air, tape player. TILE - TILE - TILE.
side painting end small
Complete patio and
White, 753-0605.
$450. 1967 Datsun, 4
carpentry work. Phone
porches, brick and tile,
door, $395. Call 489-2595.
527-9959.
shoivers, entrance,
FOR A'FREE estimate
kitchens. Call J. R. on all stump removal.
1966 MERCURY 'MONHamilton, 753-8500.
GET YOUR LAWN -ana
Contact K and S Stump
TEREY, 4 door,_ 38,000
equipment
garden
Removal, 435-4343 or
actual miles. Spare
repaired and serviced
753-9490.
never used, air, power
now. Beat the spring
steering and brakes.
rush. 14 years exE-1-,ECtICENS-E
Cali 753-7523.
SALE: KIRBY Carpe‘
perience. Tidwell Lawn
TRIC1AN and gas inCare. Steam clean .one
and-Garden Equipment,
1976 VOLARE 'wagon, '-statist-ion- will
room at 8 rents-per sq.
303 Main Street, Hazel.
plumbing, heating and
8,000 miles, power
ft. and we will clean the
Ky. Call 492-8147.
sewer cleaning,\Call 753brakes, 225,6 ulinder, 3
hallway free, limit 4 x
"WI-IA1 WAG, IT WE CAME DOWN
- 7203.
Call
ssion.
10. A 10' x 10' room
sPeedtransmi
?It
FROM
GET
AVVA•?
TO
HERE
white
DRIVEWAYS
753-7523.
would only be $8.00. Call
rocked. Sand and lime
Mike Hutchens, 753-0359.
EXPERT BUILDING
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
AUDIE 100 IS, air,
49. Used CdIS & Tiucb 47. Motorcycies
and remodeling - tee
7534381.
AM-FM, new radials.
cabinet -to complete
$2000. Glyn Gordon:753GLASS REPAIR and
home - planning to
COLSON ,ELECTRIC
5312 or 753-7773.
1975 HONSLA CB-550. 1977 GRAND LEMANS.
replacement for homes •
now
Call
completion.
AND Plumbing. Clent
Plent
_
- stores.. M ana G
autos
8,000
Excellent condition.
Roy Harmon's CarColson, licensed etreFOR SALE 1950 DODGE,
extras. Call 753-0492
Complete Glass,
Only 1500 miles. Call
penter Shop. 753-4124.
trician and licensed
Building . No.
bought new irr Murray.
5,
after 4 p. m. 7534143.
master plumber. Alm°,
1974 CHEVY 1 ton with
In excellent condition.
Dixieland
Shopping
Ky. 753-8549.
cab and chassis, custom
Or, will _ traile for
Center. Phone 753-0180.
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
WOMAN for
deluxe, power brakes'
runabout boat. Call 489- RELIABLE
474Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Call
L
g.
ELECTRICA
housecleanin
FAIN'S
2275.
and steering. Clean,
Honda- 550 four with
2788:
PAINTING interior and
Service.' Residential;
47,000 miles, 350 four
windjammer. Call 753exterior. Texture ceiling
mobile home-hookup
speed: Price is $2,650
1972 JEEP COMMANDO,
2226.
and sheetrock finishing.
and service. Licensed.
drive,
Call 753-0165 or see at 66
wheel
4
Call Ralph Worley, 753Roger Fain, 435-4539.
4th - • and
Station,
automatic, power
CARPET CLEANING
0708.
Chestnut.
steering. Call 437-4817.
very
experienced,
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
ENGINES
TWO
reasonable rates,
rocked and graded. Free, WET. BASEMENT? We
CHEVROLET
Chevrolet 283 and a 283 1971 V. W. automatic," 1972
free
references,
estimates. Call Clifford
$1100. Can be seen 1206
Caprice, low mileage.
make wet basements
bored 60. Set of new 11 to
drying.
Quick
estimates.
Garrison 753-5429.
South 16th, after 6 (all
Two door hardtop,' all
work completely
dry,
1 dome 283 pistons. Z-28
Call 7515827 or 753-9618.
435-4149.
power. Call 753-1556
guaranteed. Call or
cam. Call 753-3197
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
after 5:30.
write Morgan Conbetween 9 a. m. and 2 p.
HAVING TROUBLE
of electric heat, .air
struction Co., Route 2,
m.
1964 FAIRLANE,
getting those small
condition,_ appliances, , BLut..409,A Paducah, KY.
1966 CHEVROLET Imcylinder, automatic,
plumbing jobs done'
49 Used Cd(S & Trucks
water pumps, water
Good
air.
V-8,
pala
42001. Phone day or
condition.
excellent
Then call 753-6614.
heaters and wiring. 30
condition. Call 753-7271.
night 442-7026.
753-3704.
Call
$400.
with
Silver
1975 OLDS 442.
.t
Years experience. Call
black stripes. 4,paded
-435-5676.
fin:.
•
T
1972
CHEVROLE
AND-PAPER
PAINTING
with extras.' Local, one LOCAL- ONE OWNI:R.
hanging, interior or
just Idte new. 37.500 • pale Coupe, excellent
owner. Call 753-3465.
INSULATION BLOWN in
condition. Good tires
exterior, by the hour or
BY
miles. 1971 Chevrolet
GUTTERING
by Sears save on these
753-7508.
estimate.
Call
job. Free
Impala, 2 door, new
SEARS, Sears seamless
MATADOR
1974
high heat and cooling
753-8343.
Phone
per
•
brakes.
power
tires, air,
gutters installed
Brougham, excellent
bills. Call Doug-Taylor
_
R-S.
Clean
1968
CAMARO
steering; etc.-See- at 204
your specifications. Call__ at- 753-2310 Tor -Tree
condition. $1700. Must
bailing_
HAY
CUSTOM
hardtop,
door
2
Dou Taylor at 753-2310
- --Soidti 13th, across from
sell. Call 753-4023.
estimates.
and -custom- combining.
ran.-automatic,. for trie estimatei.
Carter Sciiiiifir
Call 753-8090.
power steering, and
Male
Offer.
JEEP CJ-5-75 Renegade
brakes.. $1095. Tall 753Package,-1200 x 15 tires
' 4428 after '5 p. m. 75350150.00
1974
FIREBIRD,
53 Feed And Seed
Call
GENERAL BACKHOE
on spoke wheels.
TUTOR-REAIHNG. All
- 9739.
- firm. Call 753-73d
gravel,
white
work,
753-5532.
e,
PEYMO-UTH
ages, experiens
1973
bank gravel. Call 436TIMOTHY HAY for sale
references/ Call 7534987
DUSTER with power
DART
DODGE
1971
-four
1975 CHEVROLET
Cal 435-4312.4
topper..
_
4;00.
$4495.air.-after
and
ylinder
Swinger, 8
wheel drive with
,5450.
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
Automatic, . power • automatic, good 'Con54 Free Cownin
dition. $1250. call 489rocked and graded. Free FOR
steering, power brakes.
YOUR 'SEPTIC
1970 BUICK Skylark - 2
'
.
.
P
4
ifter
767-4754
Clifford
or
Call
2156
estimates.
Phone 489-2737.
TANK_ and . hackhoe
dr. h., t. double power. ' Garrison 753-5429 after 4
- • m.
?ART COLLIE puppies
work needs call John
and air. YelloW with
p.
Eight free to good home.
1957 FORD PICKUP with.
Lane.
or
753-8660
Phone
Fac•
top.
vinyl
brown
lARK
Call
7534661.
camper, $295. 1968 Ford 1964 BUICIK SK V
436-2586.
tory wheels. $1000.00.
station wagon $150.00.
WILL SET WITH Rn
LTD,$350. Call 489-2595.
354-6217.
Phone
A good work (dr. Call
elderly person. Day or
753-3297.
night. Experienced. Call
1970 TRIUMPH SPIT753 7301 or 753-3739.
- FIRE new paint, good
Take up
1977 CAMARO, AM"condition. $1200. Call 1974 AUDI FOX
L WIRING
responsible_.....stereo. Six cylinder..One ELECTRICA
to
payment
753-2958.
and industrial, air
home
Country Sausage is now on sale at
month old. Call 767-2550.
person. Good condition.
conditioning, and
:53-7699
Call
Very
clean.
Northside and Southside Stores
IGA
S
1971
CUTLAS
refrigeration, heating.
nights, 753-0123 days.
SUPREME white with
Call 474-8841.
98'
1 Lb.
50 Campers
black top. Excellent
cu5tornized
1.98
FORD
1963
Lb.
2
condition. Call- 753-2636.
NEED- TREES cut,h.-els, 8
van, mag
Try them well guarentee youll like
firewood, land clearing,
16* TRAILER, camper.
trackstereo. u,,t see to
1973 DATSUN pickup.
carpenter work or fight
them.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4004
appreciate. Call 492Excellent condtion. Call
hauling. Call 753-4707.
8441.
753-6329.
1966 RAMBLER. Runs
like new. Must sell. Call
767-2357. i

Delightful three bedroom
home with fireplace, enclosed patio and forge
storage/ area? This gracious
home has leech more for

cluding

IS
h.
:h

!e•

49 Used Cars & Trucks

46 Homes For Sale

lead, To
Moos Ii, A

31,

Jr lt

M

k
21
.4

Murray's Fastest Growing Realty

MOW

FIGHT INFLATION
IN COMFORT

IT'S DIFFERENT,
IT'S DELIGHTFUL

4 Bedroom with walk-out basement recently listed. Home is almost new and has
qualitythroughout. Low 50.s.

3 Bedroom home, featuring large den with
fled
beautiful cedar panelmg, wood-bearceiling and lovely tireplace. A truly unique
home. Low 50's. •

DESIGNED TO COLLECT COMPLIMENTS
Quality-built 4 bedroom home in Canterbury: Estates. Home has many outstanding features,including large den with
wood burning fireplace, formal dining
robm, large bedrooms, and exquisite
design and decor throughout. La 60's.

.

714 OLIVE

LYNN GROVE

2 bath home, economical
/
4 -Bedroom, 21
_ central gas. heat and Central electric air.
Lots of living area-for your money. Priced
in the 40's.

5 Bedroom home on 1 acre lot just recently
listed. Home has separate outside entrance for 2 bedrooms which could be u,sed
as extra apartment. Priced in the 30's.

utl
4411/411...._

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING

OLD FASHIONED ROOMINESS
BEAUTIF
•ge
led
ten
de.

VIEW

--

Atop a scenic knoll just outside city limits.
. This quality-built home has'central elec..
tric heating and air, large roonis on over
114:acres.

Quality home on approximately 1 acre
wooded lot in picturesque Setting. Home
has 5 bedrooms, 3 baths and 2 fireplaces.
You could not build a home like this for the
price of only $49,900.

home in 1977.
Let the Friendly Folks At Kopperud Realty assist you in selling your home and or locating a fine new
"Everything -We Touch Turns To Sold"

Evenings Call:
Geri Andersen
George Gallagher
Bill Kopperud
Regena Baggett
Harry Patterson

OUTDOORABLE
Home and 4 fenced acres Iodated 6 miles
east of Murray. 3 bedrooms, 142 baths with
double garage. outbuildings. Priced in the
V\
Xi's.

753-7932
L3-8129
753-1222
753-7533
492-8302

(24 Hour Phone
3..

,
.11
1.11,1,11,04011.11.041104‘11.41i,W72C-

•

711)Main
Ph. 753-1222

•
.

FARMS FOR SALE
Brick home and 60 acres; 5 bedroom home
and 27 acres; 3 bedroom home and 20
acres; older frame home and 30 acres; 2
bedroom brick home and 75 eves; brik
.•
and frme home and 30 acres. • '
\\

White House Building

KOPPERUD
REALTY
•

,

Charming 3 bedroom home located only 6
miles West of Murray. Home recently
rated throughout, attractive wood
redecorated
turning'fireplace and large fenced lot with
for horses. -Priced hi the
. stable,
,sd
- poncl3:n
mid
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Funerals
Funeral Is Friday
For Mrs. Sykes

Semester Honor
State Utilities Not Interested In
Roll,Southwest
Plan To Fund Insulation Of Homes
The West Kenttkcity Gasco.,
put utilities in _operating area for us to get
School, Listed By GEORGE W.HACKEVT - theThe.in-planto
suTating business into that sort of thitig," said Owensboro, -said it has no

Roy Cothran., principal at
originated with the Federal Donald MacClellan, gas
Associated Press Writer
The funeral for Mrs. Minnie Southwest
Calloway
Kentucky
Energy Administration, which utilization manager for
major
Fotir
S‘ kes of 818 Hurt Drive, Elementary School, has
Murray • will be held Friday at released the honor roll for the utilities aren't too interested explained it was one of a Columbia Gas of Kentucky.
"We would hesitate to
ten a ill at the chapel of the J. first semester at the school as in a federal proposal under number of recommendations
which they would insulate being studied to conserve fuel. compete with them," added
11 Churchill Funeral Home
-- — easterners' homes at no imThe FEA said the insulation MacClelLan."
- -with- ttie-liee:-Dr-:--Biti Wint-----114-141wl:
ixth grade — Carl An' mediate direct cost.
As for rebates, MacClellan
program would hinge on the
taker officiating and Gus
derson, Donna Coles, tyitrie
Nor do they favor another idea that utilities couldcharge said "it's not a realistic idea.
itoOe'rtson, Jr., as soloist.
Cothran, Karen 'Dowdy, suggestion that rebates be higher prices for natural gas -Where is the money coming
_
Grandsons will serve as
Kenneth Futrell, Edwina
from? From other customers.
pallbearers and burial will Hudson, Mark Hutson, Casey' given consumers whose but • consumers tyould be
1
Someone-would have to make
because
they
be
would
because
climbed
saving
tills
heating
Wofford
_the'
follow in
Kurth, Rodney Laurence, Lori of severe weather. They said, using less fuel.
up the lost revenue. You would
Oemetery in Stewart County,
Malcolm, and Monty Ray.
be favoring. one _class over
other
are
too
many
"There
penalize
would
this
Tri
Ray.
capable contractors in our another."
customers.
Friends may call at the
-Seventh grade — David
MacClellan said, however,
funeral home.'
Lockhart, Brad Miller,
he
believes the federal
of
Mrs. Sykes,age 85, widow
Dannetta Morris, Phil Orr,
(Continued from Page I
government should provide
Lome A. Sykes who died in Darrell Overby, Jenise Boyd,
energy stamps or fuel stamps
1937, died Wednesday at 2:20 Mike Wilson, Lisa Phillips,
Ford to low-income families to hap
raiseS,"
pay
on
down
problem.
energy
a. m. at the Westview Nursing Kevin Cole, Kerry Compton, the
--efacoitzl_ that.Ald. Wbasked about the them meet their heating
-1----•------14rime-7-Sfite-wers-te-rnenther of Tad Dowdy; l'EffOnda-1146-et= Curtis Craig, vice president
will con- automatic pay raise that will
sharing
and
_r_eyenue
the First Baptist Church
flinger, Lynn Eldridge, Missy_
go into effect for congressmen of Louisville Gas Lk Electric
retired seamstress for Boone' Farris, Patrice Fleming, tiie," Ford said. He said that
employes this Co., said adding insulation to
revenue sharing returns the and federal
Laundry and Cleaners.
Mark Jackson, and Tony
month.
homes "is an excellent fuel
the
to
process
decision making
Survivors include her Jetton.
Ford said he felt that saver but there are banks in
it should
"where
level
local
stepmother, • Mrs. Jessie
Eighth grade — I,ori
it.ay , raises the Louisville area willing to
Spiceland, Dover, Tn.: one Adams,.. Renata Collins, be:"..............congressional
separated finance such a project. So
been
have
should
daughter. Mrs. Orvin Hutson, Jeanne
Joy-re .0t.i reorganization, Ford_
Cooper;
forfederatjudges. there's already a 'vehicle for
raises
from
this
of
end
Sykes,
the
"by
Cleo
sons,
that
Murray; two
Deering, Kim Erwin, Keith said
of He said that 15 per cent of the those who want to use it."
Murra, and L. A. Sykes, Ford, Karen
Hennigin. Congress, reorganization
committee federal judges left the bench
senate
Garden City, Mich.; half Mickey Hutson, Lanesa Jones, the
and that he felt the
Craig frowned on the
brother, Lathan Spiceland, Danny Lamb, Tim McCuiston, structure will be improved last year
judges' pay scales should be question of rebates, exDover. Tn.: eight grand- Tim McAlister, Marty Mc- considerably."
plaining that "we've had a
One problem with the raised.
thddren ten great grand- Cuiston, Mitchell Paschall,
structure • "We've gone about it (the great many expenses the past
committee
present
„( tuldren
and Tracey Steele.
wrong,'I Ford year. It takes money to supply
is the overlapping powers of pay raises)
that the services and maintain our
said
Ford
said.
said
the committees. Ford
Retarded Citizans
have been equipment, and there isn't
that in one instance, 14 major Congress should
own pay that much money lying around
committees and 40 sub- required to vote on its
Association To Meet
for utilities."
'hike.
all "had a piece of
committees
Calloway County
The
Katie
Mrs.
energy."
Final rites for
Association for Retarded
Ford said that he feels HEW
Simmons of 102 North Sixth
meet Monday,
will
Citizens
should be reorganized. He
Street, MuEray, are being held
in
m.
p.
February 21, at 7:30
one year HEW
today at two p. m. at the
Education added, that in
Special
issues more regulations than
chapel of the Max Churchill the
State
Murray
at
Congress passes bills in two
Funeral Home with the Rev. Building
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating. University.
years.
A guided tour of the building
The senator said that the
Gus Robertson, Jr., is soloist
members
be taken and
is attempting to
with Richard Jones at the will
government
and interested persons are
of
maze
organ.
the
_unwind
second
the
in
meet
to
agencies
Serving as pallbearers are asked
by
issued
regulations
auditorium for the
Bob Long, Allen Cossey, Bud floor
such as the Occupational
and tour.
meeting
Bucy,
James
McKenzie,
Health
and
Safety
- William Thorn, and Ed Kiel,
Administration -iOSHA I --and
all grandsons and grandsonsthe Environmental Protection
in-law. Burial will be in the
but that it can
Agency EPA)(
Murray City Cemetery.
. Prices of stqck of local interest at noon
not be done in a short period of
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Mrs. Simmons, age 82, died Tunes
time.
by First of Michigan, Curp , of
Monday at 9:45 p. m. at the Murray , are as follows
"The best thing that could
M ttrray;CALImitflY:.- -C.0444.Y: Haubleutloc--.._____46284 -4 happen to.OSHA," Ford said,
McDonalds Corp ..
Hospital. Her husband, Ponderosa
614 one' - —would be a change in the
'
Systems
43 +IS
Johnny, died December 28, Kunberly Clark attitude of OSHA inspectors."
61
•
Carbide
1963. She was Member of the Union
He said it seemed that some
29.• — l.
W.R. Grace
. 27'4 unc inspectors had the attitude
First Baptist Church, was a Texaco
50's
Elec
retired employee in the Food General
that they are supposed to issue
124 As
GAF Corp
344 -4
Services Department of Georgia Pacific
citations and fines against
unc
27'.
Pfizer
rotray State University, and Jun Walters
businesses when what they
354 unc
,. . 15 unc
_14.rote She column, "Kentucky KUstil- . .... . , . . _._:, • should be doing, especially on
-f- 4
.39°,
..
Disney
Belle," in the Murray Ledger Franklin Mintthe first inspection, is
: . 22'4 -4
Si Times for many years.
assisting the businesses in
Prices of stocks of local interest at
She is survived by two
correcting any deficiencies.
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
daughters, Mrs. Ted (Penne Trmesby f.M.Surun Co are as follows
"I think we made a bad
Mae ) Thorn, Houbstadt, Ind., industrial Avgmistake by not voting up and
and Mrs. Everett ( Mary
304 -4 Federal State Market News Service
Lucille) Bucy, St. Louis, Mo.; Auco
4'. unc February 17,1977
Amer Motors
34 *4 Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
one brother, Billy Todd, Ashland Ot1 ,
-'11
64".
AT&T
Report Includes8 Buying Stations
Bowling Green: fifteen Ford .
56'. uric Receipts: Act. 313 Est. 500 Barrows &
twenty-four
;
59
grandchildren
Can Dynamics
Gilts steady- .25 lower Sows steady' 1.00
71'. -4 lower
Gen. Motors
great grandchildren.
-°4

Ford . . .

Services Are Today
For Mrs. Simmons

•

Final Rites Today
For Mason Wilson
Funeral services for Mason
Wilson of 506 South Sixth
Street, Murray, are being held
today at two p. m. at the Mt.
Pleasant United Methodist
Church, where he was a
member, with the Rev. Toth
Perkins officiating and Airs.
Oneida White as pianist.
Pallbearers serving are
Preston Perry, Otis Wilson,
Danny Workman, Harvey
Ellis, John Lax, and Clint
Enoch. Burial will be in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Mr. Wilson, age 79, died
Tuesday at 12:30'p. m.'at the
Westview Nursing Home. He
was born September 23, 1897,
and was the son of the late
Albert and Mattie Osborn
Wilson.
-He is survived by his wife,
Grace; daughter, Mrs.
Imogene Lamb, Murray; son,
Billy Wilson, Dearborn,
Mich.; brother, Sanders
Wilson, Tampa, Fla.; seven
grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.

Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pertnwalt .
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

. 29'. unc
. 33'. -'4
23'. -4
. 34's unc
10.4 unc
184 -L.
244 -L.

WASHINGTON API —
Some House members may
try to prevent the House from
adjourning for the weekend in
order to force a vote on their
812,900 pay raise that takes
effect automatically Sunday.
But it appeared all but
certain that the increase from
$44,600 to $57,500 for members
of Congress and similar pay
boosts for judges and other
high officials willgo into effect
without a vote.
An attempt to force a
recorded vote in the House
failed Wednesday. Members
who object to the raise or to
the method of getting it then
focused their efforts on House
Speaker Thomas P. "Tip"

•

At Delta Gas Co., Winchester, there has been some
conversation "about getting
into insulation, but we're not
planning such a step," said
Bruce,Jlitmon, plant engineer.
Hamon agreed that insulation "helps cut your fuel
bills, but customers also
should keep their thermostats
lowered."
He also said any rebate
program "would be difficult to
work out. Where do you start
and.who do you leave off when
making refunds?"
The state Public Service'
Commission said it hadn't
examined the question of
rebates but a spokesman
added, "We probably would
have to approve anything like
that before it could be done."

840.25-40.50
$39.75-40.25
$39.00-39.75
038.00-39.00

$32.50-33.00
$33.05-34.00
$33.50-34.05 few 34.50
032.00.33.00

Pay Raise For Congress
Appears All But Certain

They insisted O'Neill has
. enough clout with ,the Rules
Committee to push through al
At Pleasant Grove
special procedure allowing a
A Chili Supper will be vote on resolutions to kill the
served Saturday,February 19, • raise. Under regular House
starting at 5:30 p. m. at the rules, there could be no vote
South Pleasant Grove United before the deadline. The Post
Office kid Civil Service
Methodist Church.
Sponsor for the—Special fund Committee has not voted out
raising event will be the any of the resolutions and a
Senior High United Methodist subommittee on Wednesday
Youth Fellowship of the recommended against them.
O'Neill, w4iofavos the raise
church who invites the public
d vote for
and has said he
to attend.
it on the record, ii4sisted the
speaker has no power to take
- LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. in. the resolutions out of
354.3. up 0.2.
.committee jurisdictibn and
send them to the floor.
Below dam 302.8, up 0.5.
The issite Is already deed in
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3,
the Senate, which is not in
up 3.1.
Belo* dam 308.7, clown 0.7. session this week. The House
, Sunset 5:38. • Sunrise 6:43" is scheduled to adjourtior the

Chili Supper Planned

US 1-2 200-230 lbs
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
US 2-4 240-260 lbs.
US 3-4260-280 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2270-350 lbs.
US 1-3300-4500w.
US 1-3 450450 lbs.
US 2-3 300-500 I be
Boars 18.00-20.00

plans to get into insulation
work.
"We favor conservation,
naturally," said company
spokesman,Bob Combs. "But
we believe custonsere-like—to
have an opportunity to do
things for themselves."
• Combs said some people
think the utipties "are malting
a killing. They aren't. I see no
point in rebates. The gas we
used this winter will have to be
replaced, at a higher price
than what we've - been
paying."

weekend today after hearing a
speech by President Jose
Lopez Portillo of Mexico.
The time for blocking the
automatic pay raise proposed
by former President Gerald
II. Ford and supported by
President Carter runs out
Saturday at midnight.
"It looks like things are
stacked against us, but we'll
fight until the last minute,"
said Rep. Charles E.
Grassley, R-Iowa.
One strategy, he said, would
be to try to hold the House in
session until leaders agreed to
ask for a Rules Committee
meeting.
Grassley and others said
that even if they did not
succeed in blocking adjournment,.a roll call vote on
the issue of remaining in
session would give'some indication of how members
stand on the pay raise.
to
the
In
addition
congressional pay hikes, other
pay raises include:
Vice president, chief justice,
House speaker,from $65,600 to
$75,000; associate Supreme
Court justices, $63,000 to
$72,000; Cabinet members,
$63,000 to $66,000; majority
and minority leaders in
Congress, $52,000 to $65,000;
district judges, $42,000 to
$54,500.
Raising the Ray of the
government's top 2,000 officials would also lift the lid on
civjl service pay scales, now
frozen at $39,600. Some 20,000
top-level civil servants would
receive boosts of up to $7,900.

Let Me Introduce Myself

Vickie Holland is one of the three phototypesetters at the Murray Ledger and Times.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Workman,and has been married to James Holland for
3% years. She is a 1973 graduate of Calloway
County High School
Mrs. Holland has been employed at the Murray
Ledger and Times since January, 1974, and is a
member of the Hazel Baptist Church.

lames Samuel Workman has been associated
with the Murray Ledger S, Times since November
1957 when he was employed as a job printer in
the job printing plant of the newspaper.
When the daily newspaper changed from letter press printing to off-set printing in 1968,
Workman became the lithographer for the firm.
He is a 1950 graduate of Kirksey High School and
a member of the Hazel Baptist Church.
Workman is married to the former Dorothy
Hart, and they have one daughter, Mrs. James
(Vickie) Holland of Murray. He is the son of Mrs.
Susie Workman of Murray and the late 011ie
Workman. The family resides in Hazel

GERALD COHOON
a candidate for the office of

SHERIFF
of Calloway County in the May 24 Primary
I was born and
1 am 37 years of age and a lifelong resident of Calloway County.
now live in
and
raised on the Pottertown Road on the east side of the county,
East. My
94
Highway
U.S.
on
Grocery
Y
the East Y Subdivision near the East
former
the
6, Murray. My wife is
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A.0. Cohoon of Route
of
Copeland
Mr.
late
and the
Bonita Copeland,daughter of Mrs. Jelvell Copeland
a
15,
Kenneth,
and
sophomore,
16, a
Marshall County. We have two sons, David
-year
20
a
is
Thomas,
brother,
My
School.
freshman, at Calloway County High
veteran with the Kentucky State Police.
Tappan ComFor the past 19 years, I have worked as a press operator at the
basis
part-time
a
on
sheriff
deputy
a
as
served
have
also
pany plant in Murray. I
part-time
a
as
during the tenure of former Sheriff Clyde Steele. I also served
1976, when I
deputy with the current sheriff, Maurice Wilson, until Dec. 31,
of Calloway
Sheriff
of
office
the
for
candidate
resigned to actively campaign as a
County.
in its operation, and have a
I am well qualified for the office. I am experiencd
and conthorough knowledge of its responsibilities. I believe I am.personable
every efmake
to
and
call
every
answer
scientious, and I have pledged myself,to
needed.
be
will
sheriff
the
of
services
the
where
fort to be in areas of the County
will be
and
law,
the
of
enforcement
the
to
alert
be
always
I can assure ou I will
office.
courteous, fri ndly and considerate in the adminstration of the
and talk
Between rION, and May 24, I will make every effort to personally meet
I ask
influence.
and
support
your
with,every voter in Calloway County in seeking
candidacy.
my
and
qualifications
my
consider
only that you carefully
(Advertisement Paid for by the Candidate)

Marilyn Sanderson is one of the members of
the advertising staff at the Murray Ledger and
Times.
She has been employed since 1970. Mrs. Sanderscrn is a native of Eaton Rapids, Mich., and is
the daughter of Mr. and MIS. James fisher of that
city.
She has been married to Bob Sanderson for
eight years. They have one son; Michael,age 2.

